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•‘THE SHADOW OF 

ROCK.” A great never lie deprived of his clerical character.
But the Dioce

—stand aloof from it. Whether a color
ed man shall have a vote, shall have a 
perfect citizenship with all that it in
volves, has been settled by law. Wheth
er you shall ask a colored man to dinner 
depends upon your own personal feeling. 
But whether there is one human 
half a dozen; whether Christ did or did 
not take upon him the nature, and die 
for the redemption of all men, white or 
black; whether or not even the lowest 
in culture and advantages and natural 
capacity of human beings may neverthe
less be made “partakers of the Divine 
Nature” and received into perfect 
munion with God—these, and such as 
these, are questions with which 
provincialisms, and social prejudices, and 

physical disgust, have nothing 
whatever to do. And it might surely 
have been hoped that especially the 

to provide that only Protestant Episcopal Church, in all its 
white clergymen should have seats in schools and parties, had effectually pro- 
Convention. When it was a felony to. tected itself from those debasing theories 

The constitution and laws of the Prot- teach a Negro or any one of the multi- which lie at the foundation of all color- 
estnnt Baltimore, Md., Episcopal Church tudes of mixed race to read and write, l*n® distinctions. With every conceiva- 

country correspond, with a very how could he be invested with an office ble distinction of the kind, however in
complete and ominous exactness, to the for which reading and writing were in- nocent and “natural” and refined it may 
Constitution and laws of the United dispensable qualifications? What would be made to appear, the Broad-Church 
States. That Church, like the nation, is have been the use of consecrating a col- theory of the Universal Fatherhood of
a union of many separate bodies, each ored person to a Bishopric when he could God, the Evangelical theory of
one of which, exccptis cxcipiendis, is sov- have been taken as soon as the Consecra- s^on an(l ^th, and the High-Church
creign and independent. There Ls a tion Service was over to the nearest theory of the Grace of Sacraments,
General Convention, governing'the whole auction-block and hurried off to pass the eclua^)r anc^ wholly incompatible.

| confederacy to a certain extent; but each rest of his days in a dismal swamp? But The Church is, or ought to be, or at 
diocese has its own bishop, its own legis- that shocking and demoralizing barbar- the least is striving to be, the realization 
lature, its own constitution and canons, ism is, in this country, at an end forever, upon earth of a divine ideal, the City of 
and its own courts. Moreover, there are Now, and more and more every day, men God, the society of which lie is the head, 
no federal courts. A bishop may indeed are judged not by their color but by who “came not to be ministered unto, 
be tried, by a very cumbrous process, if their personal qualifications—their char- but to minister,” and in which they 
he exceed his authority, or grossly ne- acter and their accomplishments. Not greatest who are the readiest to serve. It 

• gleet his duty, or for immortality of life, one person in the South Carolina Con- is a society, the very end of which is that 
But practically he is absolute and irre- vention pretended that the two clergy- we should not yield to “natural 
sponsible excepting to God and public men whose seats were contested were de- dices,” but fight against them with might 
opinion while over anv clergyman or ficient in character or attainments. The and main. The state can control only 
layman’ the central authority has no ex- objcction-and the only objection-rais- some of our outward actions by a phys- 
ecutive control whatever. It is, there- ed against them was that they were not .cal restraint. What we ca l society 
fore easily possible, that questions of of pure white blood; and that objection exercises a far wider control, by SSlCte rights,” the indepen- is neither more nor less at bottom than far more subtle; but even society deals 
ecclesiastical tate nmv f,om a denial of the Catholic doctrine of the only with our behaviour and not
dent sovereign^ of . • . Incarnation and an inversion of the motives and inmost character But the
tunc to time arise; and *- ‘ £ , G )el< That so many good men are Church sits in judgment alike on society
has actually arisen in the ° , blc to see this is perhaps the most fa- and on the state, and on the individual
kouth Carolina, flic pious qua* tai‘0fall the legacies which slavery has conscience. So far as she truly repre-
not likely to deluge anew the soil of that tai oi - sents t0 us the will of God, she may re
state with blood, but only the altars o e .. . quire us to defy the state at any cost,
her churches with a kind of celestial Of course t ie lema1-a ^ and cut ourselves off from the comforts
ichor, and deserves the more careful in the ..'out i aioma o • and delights of the society in which we
study chiefly because it involves princi- excited muc i cnici..m, * . , , live. The Church, then, as a church,
Pics‘which are at the very foundation of minded again, as we m\e icon k 1 can have only one duty in relation to
the Christian religion and even of mod- ^^"^"hetbred “Jple who hns not “prejudices** which doom millions of
trn eivilDition demand me c 1 i , , . human beings to a virtual exclusion from

What the Diocese of South Carolma i lived all“^“‘^"ho South to ^>/«//blessings of redemptiou, and that 
Mortook, as a sovereign and ,„de• .! .» »«Uc. - ^ ^ own duty is to reprove and repress them,
*« power, to decide-mul to decide ... settle the . ^ thi_ How can we condescend so much as to
“«cr defiance of the notorious and a .- .me a, ■ • ^ mi] : cons.der the mgemous proposals winch
dilative leaching Of .he whole Church, a-tnol .t - ^ the j m.sgu.diul Chris, ,an men have made to
‘f which it is a par,-was the meaning , the ri o.tci the “ m;in ! assume these prejudices almost as laws
,<•/, , , A clergyman, ; wav, the bettu wn • , of Nature, to make them the foundationssJ*r»
.j ° x . _lvli Church, is a • who me m tnc -o 1 . hand them down as a fatal cunse to all

«>. SSSJS* «“""1" | 1 <*«-sttassESSru C1‘ a“ that a man is nantsome laymen, a larger number of
clergymen, and at their head the 
flinching and noble-hearted Bishop. 
Nevertheless, for the present the work 
among colored people in their diocese 
has passed out of their hands, and the

Letter from Bishop Taylor. It is ant proof, and will last 100
Under date of Bishop Taylor .V™ I00"*”0" w!U . ...
., . nr • Tim . , building near the caravansary. It willwrites to the Christian Witness m regard . , J . '

° m addition to quarters for the young 
men, give us room for storing goods in 
transit and for a printing office. We will 
not really buy and take possession till we 
get the money, which I hope will be ,be’ 
fore the rains in October. I hope we may 
have funds enough from the amount,. 
£400, previously ordered, but cannot 
tell, as camel's for the interior are hard

BY MARK years, 
a new

traftox.to se of South Carolina, as 
a sovereign and independent power, is 
not to he bound by vulger dictionaries, 
or universal ecclesiastical 
lay members insist 
their

When all we hoped is passed,
When all we feared is come,

And life’s last sands are dropping fast 
Into the sounding tomb.—

to his work and missions,
I and half a dozen of our men are out 

here about 300 miles from Loanda, pre
paring the way for the settlement of our 
families. We have surveyed a mission 
farm of over 2,000 acres; splendid land, 
in which we can

usage. Her 
upon a definition of 

; they insist that elergyn 
means “a person in Holy Orders whose 
color is white” The majority of the cler
gy of the Diocese of South Carolina 
too wise to commit themselves to this 
monstrous and almost incredible absurd
ity ; but it is affirmed that even they are 
“backing down.” With the laity against 
them in so large a proportion they must 
either “back down,” or “back” out of 
their parishes and their 
pends.

Behind are hitter tears 
Sprinkled on all our way,

Around are dark and gathering fe 
Excluding light of day.

Then where, where shall I hide 
When storms my soul shall toss?

Mv Saviour, where but in Thy side, 
And sheltered by Thy cross?

My tears shall there he dried,
My darkness pass away;

My fears and doubts shall all subside, 
And night give place to day.

—Zion's Herald.

race orown
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grow anything tropical 
or temperate. The people receive 
gladly, and although we arc poorly 
equipped in regard to the language, and 
have no interpreter, we get on without 
much difficulty. A number of resident 
people, Portuguese and blacks, are send
ing up supplies in part for our sustenance. 
It will he the easiest thing possible for 
to support any number of workers with no 
more farm work than is needful for 
health.

We set out on this trip to build houses, 
and brought tools in variety, but in 300 
miles’ travel I have not seen a stick of

were
us

to get at any price. With this lift of . 
8900 we shall settle all 
within three or four months. It is better 
for them to settle in numbers of three- 
and upwards.

I will go on, in a day or two, to try to- 
open a field in Pungo Andango for the- 
Rev. W. Wilks, wife and daughter. Dr. 
Summers has gone with 20 carriers and 
supplies to Malange, over 100 miles fur
ther in. I think we shall send Samuel 
Mead, wife and niece, and a .couple of 
young men to Malange, and as soon as we 
get the families settled here. The Rev. C. 
Davenport, wife, and C. Murray McLean, 
will probably go far into the Keokee 
country beyond Malange. We will not 
order new recruits till we settle these, 
but I want you to keep a keen lookout 
for suitable persons. We shall want a 
dozen or two to arrive in Loanda in 
May next, and without delay 
right on to this receiving station. We 
shall not want much outfit next year. 
Our sick are all recovered except Miss 
Rees. She is better, but may be on her 
way home ere this. God is with us, and 
we are bound to win. It takes money, 
but we will learn short cuts, master the 
situation, and learn how to avoid

present forceour
corn-

narrow
parochial sti-

301- useven
The Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and the Colored 

People.

BY REV. WILLIAM KIRKUS.

When the constitution of that diocese 
assumed its present shape it would have 
been rediculouspes,

timber that could be either split 
besides the great “baobab tree,” which 
has no woody fiber; we 
crooked scrub. We cannot make a grass 
house without wood frame-work; stone 
or adobe walls require wood joists and 
rafters. The small amount of timber used 
in the buildings here is brought a great 
distance from Libolo across the Coanzo 
River, a country in which the Portuguese 
are not allowed to travel. To get the 
timber—crooked poles—requires tedious 
negotiations with the “sobbos,” or native 
chiefs, requiring two or three months to 
fill an order. To build with adobes, to 
make and dry them and lay them up in 
the walls, would require three or four 
months; meantime the mass of 
people are waiting impatiently at Loanda. 
During the dry season they could live 
in tents but not in the wet season.

Further in we hope to find building 
timber, but this is a most important 
station that we must occupy; fine 
try, 2,300 feet elevation, rich soil, large 
population and a great caravansary, 
wliere we can, when we get the language, 
preach to a new congregation of from 
100 to 1000 every day, who will spread 
the glad news to the heart of the continent* 
We must advance without further delay. 
This is our first inland station, and must 
be occupied first. We cannot build iu 
time, so the only thing possible to 
a timely settlement here, and put 
whole movement on the advance, is to 
buy buildings prepared to hand—a thing 
we did not intend to do. I spent a whole 
night in prayer and meditation on this 
problem, and the conclusion reached is 
that, by the will of God, we must 
here a reception station for our new mis
sionaries, yearly arriving, and not detain 
them in Loanda, and a training school 
for our new workers, giving them a start 
in language and fitness for work, and a 
great educational center.

For the sum of 900 milreis—S900— 
I can buy good houses of stone, in which 
I can settle our two large families and 
two young men—one as a teacher, the 
other as a printer—16 persons; William 
H. Mead, wife and six children; A. E. 
Withey, wife and four children; William 
P. Dodson, teacher of the children to be 
trained for missionaries, and a natjve 
school and Charles Rudolph, a printer. 
He will help with farm work till ready 
to open a printing office. The families 
will live in a substantial stone house, no 
equal to it in this region, and cost three 
times what we will have to pay for it.

ifts, or sawn
in this

have nothing but?
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conver-

Cir-
are

come
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ags, are

un-ou r)rug necessary expense. We work to great 
disadvantage in coming to a field to us 
so new, and in being unable to converse . 
with the people till we can learn the 
language, but we are advancing aud will 
rise superior to all these disabilities. We 
read Portuguese to the caravan people* 
and sing, and when I see how eagerly 
the crowds listen and strain their

preju-

io all
means coun-

our
eyes

and cars in trying to catch the new idea, 
I hide my face and weep. Poor fellows! 
How long, O Lord My God! How long?

Bartholdi’s Liberty.
We hear much about Bartholdi’s col- 

lossal statue of “liberty enlightening the 
world,” that is to stand on one of the 
islands of New York harbor, with up
raised arm, and torch that seems to flame 
among the clouds, far above the ships of 
the sea, and the structures of the teem
ing city. The people of all nations, as 
they throng our ports will turn their gaze 
up to that tall, tremendous masterpiece 
of genius, and do homage to the liberty 
that reigns from shore to shore through
out our beloved America. It is a gift 
worthy of one great liberty-loving nation 
to another. But, after all, it is not 
liberty alone that enlightens this world. 
Liberty without virtue is unbounded 
license, and soon degrades itself into* 
selfishness, sensuality, and the grossest 
abuses. France, herself, that proffers 
the gift, once experienced that kind of 
liberty to her shame. No, not liberty 
alone, but the gospel of love divine and 
good will to men, shall enlighten and 
bless the world. She fosters liberty, and 
science, and the arts that elevate 
kind. Strong and sublime she stands, 
with brow serene, and feet “beautiful 
upon the mountainsher torch, ablaze 
with fire from heaven, enlightens every 
land, girdling the globe with a glory 
not of earth, while superstition and 
lift their dragon wings and fly away 
forever. T. M. G.

secure
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trial*
6r <W
'■"•fared only bv Bishops, who may use 
. ,Clr authority wisely or unwisely. But, 
^ enever they do use it for that purpose, 
,CT constitute the person they ordain a 

<'^rgyman. That is the whole meaning 
f , e word. A clergyman may be a 
^! *° begin with, and he may turn out 
^ L.SVe ’ *)ut whatever else lie may be 
d econie’ whenever he has been ordain- 

-v a bishop he is aud must remain a 
0 r£ynien. He may, for sufficient rea- 
j » be suspended or permanently ex- 

ed from office or benefice, but he can

on. These ers can ui
when has it become true 
the most impartial judge in 
cause? A nd how could any one person- 
ally committed to the institution of slav
ery, deriving most of his wealth from it, 
and then, after incalculable suffering, 
forcibly deprived of that wealth—how 
could he be expected to escape prejudice

his own un-

HAS, man-

hundreds of thousands of those sheep, 
which, notwithstanding their dark fleeces, 
are still sheep for whom the Good Shep
herd gave His life, must be gathered in, 
if at all, by other seekers.—Independent.

SillSts*>y or passion?
If the question were only a political or 

social question, the Church might con
ceivably—though not without ignominy

Miss Cleavland the President’s 
sister, receives no callers on Sunday.

>el.
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“She turned away, and I heard 
gay

“Well, if mamma is not 
I don’t want to be one.”

“I tell you, my dear friends, it

gouth'fi gijjarfmMMd gives them the largest liberty to .pond 
their money for such harmless things to eat 
and drink ns their sober judgment approves.

Another objection is the old cry of personal 
liberty. This is nothing but the pretense 
that personal rights are paramount to public 
good. It is fallacious in the extreme. It as
sumes a right which does not exist in civ
ilized society. Personal liberty to do that 
which injures the community is the liberty 
of the thief and robber, It Is the license of 

It sets tlio individual above

:

a Christian,

i 1 Weflt
to my heart; and then and there I tried
to give myself up to Christ.”

| suits, for they have no moral sense. 1 hey do
j not feel the force of moral arguments, because
; they have no moral sensibilities. You can 

them out of their position for the 
rea-

THE MOTHER’S DREAM.
Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging | not reason 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not [ rcason that they jo not understand your 
wise.—At the lust it biteth like a serpent, and j They see. nothing in the busi-

i ness but the money, and care nothing for 
Oh I thou invisible spirit of wine, if U™ j th . victims but to get their money. But 

hast no name to be known by. let as call ,

BY SAMUEL, ADAMS WIGCilN.

stingeth like an adder.
Through weary days with darkness clad, 
Through mournful nights oi sorrow sad, 
Tearful the eyes, once bright and glad, 

Grieving her loss.
The child she lost was fair to sec,
Her bird-like voice in merry glee,
With gladness of a spirit free,

Made melody divine.
The mother dreamed a vision rare, 
Beheld a child with radiant hair, 
Descending by the golden stair,

Enrobed in silver sheen.

It was her child come back again 
To sooth licr anguish and her pain _ 
With love and peace—a sweet refrain 

Of Heaven’s immortal joy.

Slic pressed soft kisses on her brow, 
Enfolded to her breast of snow, 
Murmuring in tender accents low 

The message of God’s love.

Close by her stood a being fair,
With glorious eyes and sunbright hair, 
Majestic mien and godlike air,

And smile ineffable.

The mother gazed with sweet surprise 
Upon that form with wandering eyes, 
This seraph from celestial skies,

The guardian of her child.

FAIRY FOLK.many are not so stupid. They are the oppo
site. As keen as the sharpest business men,

of the
thee devil.

The story-books have told you /
Of the fairy folks so nice,

That makes them leathern aprons 
Of the ears of little mice;

And wear the leaves of roses 
Like a cap upon their heads,

And sleep at night on thistle down 
Instead of feather beds. ’

These stories, too, have told you 
No doubt to your surprise,v ’ 

That the fairies ride, in coaches 
That are drawn by butterflies ■

And come into your chambers ’ 
When you arc locked in dreams 

And right across your counterpanes 
Make bold to drive their teams • 

And that they heap-your pillows ’ 
With their gifts of rings and pearls ■ 

But do not heed such idle tales, ’ 
My little hoys and girls. ’

H
nature 

Its dreadfulness is
they understand theBishop Merrill on Prohibition. the libertine, 

the commonwealth- This objection will not 
hold till it be shown that a man may right
fully damage his neighbors and their families 
and their property for his personal gratiflea-

business they are doing.
The moral ruin it works staresapparent.

them in the face, and they school themselves 
to view the horrible results with indifference. 
Avarice dominates; the greed of gain 
up their human impulses and deadens ever} 
noble sentiment: With mind and sonl fixed 
on gain, regardless of moral results, the.) 
coldly accept the desperate consequences, 
and brazenly defy all the morals and hu- 

Such are the

FROM CHICAGO “IXTER-OCEAN.”

driesThe subject of temperance is no longer 
considered apart from the subject of probi-

ition.
Another objection is that prohibitory laws 

not bo enforced. Possibly not at once,bition. The practical question is, "How can
the cause of prohibition be promoted, with can

and perfectly. No statute ever has been. The 
law prohibiting theft is comparatively afail- 

Men continue to steal, and sometimes 
punishment. The law against garni 

ling docs not prevent the evil, 
thing is wrong the law should condemn it. 
It must side with the seller of liquor or with 
the community whose moral instincts rebel 
against the free trade in the vile beverage. 
Must the law stand for the one or the many— 
for the loyal people who contend for the 
rights of their families and the public welfare, 
or for the man who defies public sentiment 
and interest, and forces the offensive traffic in 
the faces of the people?

The objector says: “Do not prohibit the 
traffic, but regulate it.” But alas! “Regu
lation does not regulate.” It has been tried 
for all the years of the past, and under it the 
horrid system has grown to its huge dimen
sions. There hasneverbecn a time when ‘ ‘regu
lation,” was not- in vogue. Let us have pro
hibition half as long as we have had “regula

rs
the best prospect of ultimate success?” 1

The righteousness of the cause in itself is
almost universally acknowledged, and the ure.maniti.es that oppose them.

business is condemned by the
)-escapemost thoughtful people of all creeds and par

ties and professions concede that in its tri
men whose But if the
moral instincts of the better classes.

Shall the government stand by them and 
for their nefarious traffic, or shall it wield its 
right arm of power to protect morality, and 
help the parents of the country to save their 

from the allurements spread for

umph, good and only good, vail come to the
people and the country in consequence.

The chief opposition to the cause comes
There are no fairy folk that ride 

About the world at night,
Who give you rings and other things 

To pay for doing right. a '
But if you do to others what 

You'd have them do to you,
You’ll be as blest as if the best 

Of story-books were true.

from those who are interested in the traffic
in some way: or from the dissipated, the 
reckless, or the self-indulgent, who think 
more of the pleasures of appetite than ot the

children
their destruction?

What is the purpose of government-? What 
its sphere? There are two theories on the 

The first and lowest is that the
well-being of society. Few, if any, oppose
it on principle. It is impossible to array 
against it any principle of equity, justice, 
economy, prudence or righteousness. All

subject.
government fulfills its functions when it does 
police duty ; when it punishes criminals and 
protects persons and property from violence, 
and collects revenues to defray the expenses

~Alice Cary.“Who is thy Angel Guardian, child?
This gentle, radiant spirit mild,
This Heavenly Presence undefiled,

That’s clothed in garments white?”
these, and the highest principles of liberty, A Novel Grant Memorial.goodness, loyalty to God, and to the best 
interest of humanity, support the cause, and The Industrial South offersof its own existence. “O mother dear,” the lassie cried,

“He is the Christ, the Crucified.
For you and me King Jesus died,

And I’m his little child.”

The mother gazed upon that face,
That shone with God’s celestial grace, 
Only for one brief moment’s space,

And she was healed.

Aji gloom and sadness fled away 
Before His glance, which seemed to say, 
“This is the dawn of heavenly day, 

Rejoice forevermore.”

ft new sug
gestion for the Grant memorial. The 
most appropriate monument possible, it 
thinks, would be a magnificent bridge 
spanning the Potomac at Washington. 
It would have this structure at least 100 
yards wide, divided into 3 feet road
ways, by balustrades or parapets, furnish
ing pedestals and niches for statuary and 
other monumental decorations. If these

render its advocacy duty in the most imper- The other theory gives it. all this, and the 
further duty of encouraging industry, promot
ing education developing the resources of the 
country, fostering moral, benevolent and hu
manitarian institutions, and exercising a

ativc sense.
Yet it is necessary to guard the subject

from misunderstanding and abuse. The fact
tion,” and unless better results appear de
spair will be welcomed, or at least it will 
come inevitably.

There are two forms of prohibition—statu
tory and constitutional. Either is better than 
none. The fust is temporary, tentative, and 
inefficient. Statute law is law, and should be 
respected; but it is liable to repeal or modifi
cation before its virtues can be tested. This 
liability to change has been the weak point 
in all legislation on this subject. No sooner 
is the law made than amendments are propos
ed, some by friends and some by foes of the 
cause. If passed by a small or partisan ma
jority, the opposition organizes for its repeal. 
Obstacles to its enforcement are thrown in

that prohibition is right, and so manifest 1} 
right that all intentional opposition to it is healthful guardianship over the sanitary and 

social condition of society. It is not unsafe 
to assume that the latter theory accords with 
the popular judgment of the people of this 
country. Few, indeed would reduce the func
tions of government to the Ismits of the first 
theory, although the time has been when that 
theory would have been an acceptable plat
form for one of the great parties not yet ex

wicked, may be taken as proof that its ene
mies will fight it unfairly, and resort to un
scrupulous methods to bring odium upon it.
In this condition of things its aims and pur
poses must be. so clearly stated as to cut off
all excuse for perversion or misapprehension. Then while she gazed, the glory bright 

Faded from out her raptured sight, 
Yet in that vision of the night.

] fer soul was comforted.

300 feet of roadway “be not enough for 
all purposes of intercourse between 
the lately hostile sections, let the width,” 
says our Richmond contemporary, “be 
made 200 yards, or more.” Such a 
structure, intended to stand in scecularf 
should afford an opportunity, the In
dustrial South argues, for the engineer, 
the architect, the artist, the mechanic, 
to execute the best work of the century 
—“to follow' the progress of mankind 
upon a margin broad enough to hold the 
representations of all that science can 
foresee or imagination can picture.” 
Each succeeding generation should add 
something to its beauties and glories. 
As a first step the Industrial South 
would have Congress make an appropria
tion of twenty millions, to be expende^ 
from year to year as the progress of the 
work may require. Such a bridge, span
ning the historic river that once divided 
the North and South, would be, the Rich
mond paper tells us, the fitting symbolic 
bond of/ a reunited and indissoluble 
Union. “With its lofty and curving 
outline, and made resplendent by all the 
accessories of art, with the morning and 
evening sun setting it aglow with shift
ing colors, it would hardly require a 
poetic imagination to fancy it the na
tion’s ‘bow of promise’ that never again 
in this land shall brother war against 
brother.”—Hartford Courant.

Its aim is to destroy the saloon system, and
render the business not only unlawful, blit
discreditable, so that respectable people can tinct. —Zion's Ilcrald.not and will not engage in it. The right to There can be no doubt that under the more 

liberal theory, which makes the government 
the agent of the people for protecting and pro
moting their interests, the right inheres in 
the ’ people to use their own law-making 
powers for the purpose oi' restraining and 
prohibiting this or any other traffic which is 
offensives to the moral sense of men, and in
jurious to the health and morals of the com
munity. It is essential to all just conceptions 
of self-government that this right be conceded. 
It is the same right, fundamentally, which 
is exercised in restraining and prohibiting 
obscene and immoral publications, and in 
enforcing necessary sanitary regulations in 
times of epidemics. The ultimate reason is 
that the public good demands it. Personal

do this grows out of the right of society to -VC- fl. -«<

protect itself from all that is harmful, espcc- Tell the Boys.
iiilly where the harmful ness is the necessary
character of’1 lie obnoxious thing, and where

In a sermon recently delivered by 
Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage be gave the fol
lowing account of Sabbath-desecration, 
which ended in a tragedy:

One Sabbath morning a young man 
was entering here for .divine worship. A 
friend passing along the street said: 
“Joe, come along with me; I’m going to 
Coney Island, and we’ll have a gay Sun
day.” “No,” replied Joe; “I have start
ed to go to church, and I am going to 
attend service here.” “O Joe!” his 
friend said, “you can go to church any 
time. The day is bright, and we’ll go 
to Coney Island, and we’ll have a splen
did time.” The temptation was too 
great, and the twain went to the beach 
and spent the day in drunkenness and 
riot. The evening train started up from 
Brighton. The young men were on it. 
Joe, in his intoxication, when the train 
was in full speed, tried to pass around 
from one seat to another, and fell and 
was crushed. Under the lantern, as Joe 
lay bleeding his life away on the grass, 
he said to his comrade: “John, that 
bad business, your taking me away from 
church; it was very bad business. You 
ought not to have that, John. I want 
you to tell the boys to-morrow when y 
see them that rum and Sabbath-break
ing did this for me. And, John, while 
you are telling them I will be in hell, 
and it will be your fault.”

Is it not time for me to pull out from 
the great organ of God’s word, with 
many banks of keys, the tremolo stop? 
“Look not thou upon the wine when it 
is red; when it givetli his colour in the 
cup; when it niovetli itself aright. At 
last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth 
like an adder.— Temperance Banner.

no compensating benefits arise to justily the the way, and the cry of “dead letter,” is 
raised. No other legislation is treated so 
unfairly. Yet statutory prohibition is worth 
contending for where the other can not be had. 
It has done immense good in some of the 
states, and no friend of the cause should de
spise the results attained. It is an educator, 
and whatever causes the people to think docs 
some good. It prepares the way for the ulti
mate triumph of the cause in the form of 
constitutional prohibition.

Constitution prohibition is the ultimate aim 
of all real prohibitionists. To this there can 
be no valid objection, for the reason that it 
cannot he severed till a decided majority of 
the people favor it. This fact at once disposes 
of all pretense that it is to be foisted on an un
willing people. There are many reasons why 
prohibition should be incorporated in the or
ganic law of the state. It can only go there 
by the voice of the people lawfully expressed, 
and then it ceases to be a question of political 
strife and takes its place as the law of the 
land in permanent form. To it every officer 
swears fidelity, and every legislator owes al
legiance. It must stand long enough to be
come operative, and in enforcing its provisions 
its friends will not be weakened by appre
hensions of its repeal. The desirability of 
this form of prohibition is not a question 
with the friends of temperance. All admit 
its expediency and its advantages over statu
tory prohibition.

hazard. This throws us back to consider
the traffic in intoxicants as embodied in the

Is this traffic evil? Is it cs-saloon system.
scntially bad? Is there any necessity for it
or any good connected with it, that justifies
its existence in spite of the evils attending
it? Can it exist and prosper in any commu
nity without detriment to the social, finan
cial and moral interests of the people? No

of ordinary discernment will pretendone
that it can. It is not a business to be respeet-

The more it prospers the worse for theted. interests and private rights mast give waycommunity where it is established. before public necessities.The right of the government to suppress it
Then, let the truth be acknowledged that 

the saloon business, in its inevitable practi
cal working, is a nuisance, a detriment, an 
enemy to the best interests of the people, and 
useless for any financial, industrial, economi
cal, social, moral, or intellectual end, except 
as a means of gain to the proprietor, and 
that the right of the people to put it under the 
ban of law is as undeniable as their right to 
live. Even on the police theory of the gov
ernment, this ground is perfectly tenable. The 
people are not to be compelled to submit to 
the presence in their midst of these pitfalls of 
death simply because it is.some reckless man's 
private right to engage in this business. On 
the principle that the government may be 
employed to guard person and family and 
property from violence and menace, it may 
employ its powers to prohibit this nefarious 
traffic. The only point necessary to the vin
dication of this statement is the self-evident 
fact that the business Is necessarily damag
ing in its character. On this point the advo
cate if prohibition can well afford to rest his

cannot be.questioned, when its true charac
ter is considered. The evils attending itare
not accidents. They do not grow out of its
abuses, but spring from its very nature. All
concede the right and duty of the government
to restrain it, to “regulate” it, to “legislate
against the evils arising from it.” Why all
this concession if it stands on a level with
callings which are unquestionably legitimate?
The truth is, the common sense of am com
munity will vote the saloon, where liquor is
sold as a beverage, a nuisance. The marvel
is that, after doing so, the people will toler
ate it, and accord those engaged in the busi
ness the social recognition proper to such as was
pursue laudable occupations.

The character of the men engaged in this
business is no small factor in estimating it ——

Flood Rock Blown up.
The great explosion at Flood Rock, 

Hell Gate, New York harbor, took plflCe 
last Saturday and appeal’s to have bcea 
completely successful. The engilieelS 
believe that the reel* was blown to pi#*®’ 
and that when the fragments are reiae^

and its relation to society and to the law.
Are they good men? By what standard of ou
judgment would any one pronounce them

The First Hebrew-Christian Church in 
America was dedicated Sabbath Oct. 
11th. It is in New York City, and is the 
outgrowth of the patient and energetic 
Christian Evangelism of Rev. Jacob 
Freshman, son of a Jewish Rabbi and 
himself a converted Hebrew. Bishop 
Harris, of our church, and Bishop Win. 
R, Nicholson, of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, officiated in the dedication 
vices in the morning. Several addresses, 
by distinguished divines of different 
churches, were made in the afternoon and 
Dr. Howard Crosby was to preach in the 
evening. Extra services were to be held 
during the week and on the succeeding 
Sabbath. We wish the cause a great 
success and give them the apostolic ben
ediction of him, whose message of salva
tion was, “To the Jew first—and also to 
the Greek.—Baltimore Methodist.

good? I)o they cheerfully obey the laws of
the country? Do they encourage industry,
thrift, sobriety? Do they respect the rights

case.of wives, children or families? I)o they dis
courage dissipation, gambling, prodigality? The objections to prohibitory laws are few 

and feeble. The first is, that they are ofthe 
nature of sumptuary laws, and, therefore, 
wrong and inadmissible. The answer is a 
square denial. Sumptuary laws prescribe 
what the people shall eat or drink. Prohibi
tion proposes nothing of the kind. It does 
not deal with the questions covered by sump
tuary laws. It relates to a traffic—a well- 
known and clearly defined line of business— 
a traffic which subserves no public virtue or 
public necessity. To provide that whiskey 
shall not be sold as a beverage is no more a 
sumptuary law than is the statute which re
quires the druggist to label his poisons. Pro
hibition deals with a business directly, and 
indirectly with the hurtful appetites of men, 
without prescribing anything for them to eat 
or drink. It aims to make it difficult for 
them to obtain a drink which is ruinous,

Do they regard the Sabbath, the Church, or eel by dredging, there will he ft 
channel 36 feet in depth at mean low 6 Q‘ 
No accident occured, the shock P1*01^ 
ing only a slight concussion of the ctf
within a radius of a few miles, a11(l

sublime

the moral welfare of the community? In the
nature ofthe case, they must be bad or stu
pid. If they look at the moral tendency of
the business, and weigh its influence in the
community, and see its ruinous effects, and ser-then deliberately engage in it, knowing the upheaval of the waters was ft 

and beautiful sight. Three ininiens6 
umns of* water were thrown up one ■- 

The spectacle
Gc°era 

of Ei>gi,lCC'!

COrevils inseparable from it, they must- be bad.
tot"'0They give themselves to a bad business, and

do it knowingly and willfully. They arc.
hundred feet high, 
witnessed by 50,000 people.
Newton ofthe U. S. Corps l 
superintended the work, which 
four yeans to tunnel the rock anu P 
the dynamite in the 21,070 feet of tN . 
ies. The removal of* the broken 1 
will require two or three )’ears 
cost of $500,000.—Ex.

therefore, no better than their business, and A woman of influence, the wife of a 
prominent lawyer, told the story of her 
conversion in a prayer meeting. She 
said:

no more entitled to respect or protection. If
they do not consider the results of the btisi-
ness, their recklessness proves them bad.

17.If they try to study the nature and tenden-
lntticc- 
wiu’d t! 
of Sam 
east, h* 
and att

“Last evening my little girl came to 
me and said.

“Mamma, are you a Christian ?”
/ “No, Fanny, I am not.”

ey of the business, and can not see theevilof
ii, they are stupid—too stupid to be allowed

at *an opinion on any moral or business question. 
Some are stupid, They never see moral re-
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were now to be humbled. IV. A FULFILLED PROPHECY (22-25). .
22. But—R. V., “and.” Hazael, king 

of Syria.—He had been anointed to the 
kingship by Elisha himself, anti reached 
the throne by the murder of his master, 
Benhadad II. He reigned seventeen 
years. Under him Syria reached the 
zenith of her power. Israel was repeat
edly subdued, especially under the reign 
Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu, and compell
ed to reduce her army and pay a heavy 
tribute.

“He was appointed by God as the 
minister of His providence, to execute 
His wrath on the house of Ahab; and 
so Cyrus, as the destroyer of Babylon 
and the restorer of Judah, is called “the 
anointed of Jehovah,” though he knew 
Him not (W. Smith).”

23-35. But— R. V. “and.” The Lord 
was gracious—a tender, touching declar
ation, an echo of the early saying, “in 
wrath remembering mercy.” His cove
nant with Abraham Isaac and Jacob—a 
covenant which included their posterity; 
a covenant which their apostasies 
often transgressed, and sometimes prac
tically annulled; and yet the Infinite 
Heart “had compassion,” and “had re
spect” unto them. Neither cast he them 
from his presence.—He did so about a 
hundred years later (b. c. 721) when His 
prolonged experiments to win back their 
allegiance utterly failed. So [R. V. 
“and”] Hazael died—about B. c. 839. 
His death was Israel’s deliverance. His 
son, Benhadad III., inherited neither his 
energy nor his martial ability. Three 
times did Joash beat [R. V., “smite”] him 
—in accordance with the prophecy of 
Elisha. Re-covered the cities—probably 
those in Gilead, east of the Jordan, 
which had been held by the Syrians 
since Jehu’s day.

“And so proved himself to be a “sa
viour” to Israel (verse 5); but instead 
of following up his victories to the utter 
annihilation of the Syrian power, he was 
content with these three triumphs, and 
so justified the rebuke and fulfilled the 
prophecy of the dying Elisha. Israel 
soon fell back into most bitter afflictions 
and extremity (chap. 14: 26), and an
other ‘saviour’ was raised up in Jero
boam, the son of Joash (Terry).”

temporary affirms. The other ecclesiastif 6, 
nuns, etc., were numerous, and this when 
tlie population was not 18,000 strong. Of 
course, the resources of the people were 
drained, and poverty, misery and vice 
prevailed. To-day there is not a monas
tery or nunnery within their territory; 
nor is an ecclesiastic, or monk, or nun, 
permitted to appear, in costume, in the 
streets, except as a passenger, and then 
for only forty-eight hours; and when, 
a few year ago, the Pope/ for the first 
time since the Reformation, appointed a 
bishop for the city the government sus
tained by the people, ordered him away, 
and the police conducted him over the 
French frontier.

In those “good old times,” as some re
ligionists call them, the church here, 
,wq£ itself, in the saddest demoralization. 
Ecclesiastics, disguised as soldiers, fre
quented the taverns, took part in street 
fights, celebrated clandestine marriages 
demanded exorbitant charges, and, as a 
bishop (Antoine Champion who attempt
ed to reform them) wrote, “lived in the 
world without gravity or temperance; 
were frivolous in their conduct, inclined 
to all vices, given to all the irregulari
ties of the times, and, shameful to say, 
leading a more execrable life than the 
rest of the flock.” The city authorities 
declared, in 1503, of the morals of the 
Dominican monks, “that it is impossi
ble things should continue much longer 
on the same footing.” In 1522 the city 
Syndic warned the Grand Vicar who 
represented the bishop, that “if the ras
cally life of the monks of Plainpallais 
(a suburb) should not cease, he must ap
point six counselors to restore order to 
to the convent.” Of course, there were 
some good priests; one of them declared 
that “the morals of the priests were such 
as to excite the wrath of God, and.bring 
down divine punishment upon tin?city.”

Superstitions of the grossest kind pre
vailed, and were, indeed, a chief \source 
of revenue to the priests. “Pious frauds” 
degraded every church. The cathedral 
itself was surrounded with shops for the 
sale of images, chaplets, wax tapers and 
amulets. Everywhere were to be seen, 
on sale, little wax arms, which were vo
tive offerings at the cathedral; for, in 
this august temple, the priests pretended 
to have an arm of St. Anthony which 
was an object of profound veneration to 
the deluded people. “They came from 
afar to take oaths before this relic; for 
it was believed that every hand which, 
in false swearing, touched this famous 
arm would be withered.” At the Refor
mation the sacred bone was examined, 
and found to be that of a stag. They 
had in the same grand edifice a more 
pretentious relic; the cathedral was 
named “St Peter’s,” and enshrined the 
solidified “brain” of that apostle. Hard
ly anything could be more sacred to the 
multitude; but when this relic was ex
amined it was found to be a pumice 
stone modeled after the shape of the hu
man brain.

In the old church at St. Gervais, still 
used by Protestants,’ were the supposed 
remains of two ancient Christians of Pal
estine ; in their sepulchral grotto these 
“holy bodies” were, at times, agitated, 
demanding “canonization,” a ceremony 
requiring a considerable sum, which the 
people were expected to provide. The 
latter, listening at an orifice, with a pur
chased chaplet in hand, could hear their 
murmured demands, and the chaplet 
was seized by an invisible hand as an 
offering. “You can imagine,” says the 
Jubilee book, “what crowds flocked to 
the grill of the grotto. The priests made 
each day a harvest of chaplets, which 
were placed in the shops for sale again 

indefinite number of times. At the 
Reformation the system of pipes, etc., by 
which the phenomena were produced, 

detected and exposed to popular

vent
ried

infant, dying without it, was believed to 
be lost. At this convent they pretended 
to resuscitate such children, that they 
might receive the necessary rite. Weep
ing relatives bore the little dead bodies 
before an image of the Virgin; a feather 
was placed across the mouth of the 
corpse, and, at the moment when the 
priest conjured the soul to re-enter the 
body, a woman, carefully disguised, 
breathed through a concealed apparatus; 
the feather moved; the bell rang; the 
people fell on their knees, and the bap
tism was given. “Was it not evident 
that the child had respired?” The fame 
of this convent was spread far and wide; 
money flowed into its treasury, and, in 
1535, the government had to interfere 
and suppress its miraculous pretension.

In this year the Reformation prevail
ed; the extravagant practices of the 
church became the mightiest popular ar
guments against it. The common sense 
and moral sense of the people were awak
ened by the new light; and they arose in 
their indignation and might, and voted in 
the cathedral, “the abolition of the mass.” 
The bishop had fled; the monks and nuns 
were marched, by gens d’ arms, across 
the boundary line into Savoy; the im
ages were torn down in the churches and 
in the streets; Farel, Calvin, Beza. took 
charge of the pulpits; a new era of civ
ilization was inaugurated, not only for 
the Republic, but for the world; and 
ever since the city escutcheon has borne 
the inscription: Post Tenebras Lax— 
“After Darkness Light.”—Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.

provinces east of the Jor- 
were to be taken back. Shoot—the 

signal of war. The king’s implicit obe- 
~ 111 thi* conference with the dying 
Elisha secured for him what was prom- 
Ee< . he arrow of (he Lord's deliverance, 
e c. • \ ., the Lord’s arrow of victo
ry, even the arrow of victory over Syria.” 
Welcome words were these to the king, 
whose resources had been so crippled by 
the Syrian invasions that 
fifty horsemen

Death of Elisha.
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BY REV. W. O.
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[Adapted from Zion’s Herald. 1 
eth’MHeb.'ll^ 4).<lHe }>eingdead yet speak- 

I. A ROYAL
■ *

.■
VISITOR (14)

14. Amc^10.__His age is estimated
at this time as between eighty-three and 
ninety. About forty-five years have 
passed since he sent one of the sons of the
prophets to anoint Jehu king, and that
was his last recorded public act. During 
thus long interval nothing whatever is said 
of him. Was fallen sick.—Strange that 
he who in the might of God, recalled 
the dead to life, should himself sicken 
and die! Strange, too, that the high dis
tinction of translation conferred upon 
Elijah should be withheld from Elisha! 
And yet it seems fitting that a life so 
gentle as his and so beneficent, a life 
passed in immediate contact with the 
people, should terminate quietly anyd 
the laments of his king and countrymen. 
Joash the king of Israel— not to be 
founded with the Joash, or Jehoash, of 
our last lesson. This Joash was the son 
of Jehoahaz, and the grandson of Jehu. 
He reigned sixteen years, two of them 
in conjunction with his father.

he had only 
and ten chariots in his 

army (2 Kings 10: 32, 33). In Aphek 
t ie modern Fik, on the .Damascus 

road, six miles east of the Sea of Galilee. 
Here, where the Israelites had suffered 
defeat, they were to lie victors. Till 
thou have consumed them.—It was to he 
no common defeat for the Syrians; so 
heavy would be their loss that their army 
would be “consumed” and vanish

v

rls:

away.
18. Take the arrows—those left in the 

quiver. Smite upon the ground—that is, 
aim your arrows toward the ground out 
of the same window. He smote thrice and 
stayed. The king’s faith was being test
ed, though he did not know it. His 
stopping with the third arrow showed 
his lack of earnestness and abridged his 
triumph. Instead of showing a noble 
rage in this parable of war, and empty
ing his quiver upon his imaginary foe 
in sure confidence that God would sup
port him to the end, he tamely stayed 
his hand at the third
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He re
peated tlie sins of Ills predecessors. Wept 
over his face—R. “wept over him.”
His miracles, Ills spiritual eminence, his 
wisdom, his lofty position as Jehovah’s 
prophet and messenger, were especially 
appreciated now that the hour of liis 
departure drew nigh, and no successor 
appeared. O my father.—R. Y. omits 
“O.” The chariots of Israel and the horse
men thereof—the same words that the 
prophet himself had used at the transla
tion of Elijah, and which the king now 
applies to the expiring Elisha as signify
ing that the latter was, no less than the 
former, the stay and defence of Israel.

“Though the nine recorded miracles 
of Elisha often affected only individuals, 
and his days passed in the quiet of ordi
nary life, his influence was wide and 
powerful, and his life closed amidst uni
versal veneration. A splendid monu
ment raised over his grave near Samaria 

shown with reverence in after ages,

arrow.
19. The man of God—Elisha. Was 

wroth with him—the natural indignation 
that so grand an opportunity should be 
limited. Should have smitten five or six 
times.—Had he done so, Syria would 
have been subjugated. Instead of that, 
she should suffer but three defeats, and 
these should not be fatal ones.

“The unfaithfulness of man limits the 
goodness of God. Our Lord 1 could do 
no mighty work’ in one city, ‘because 
of their unbelief.’ God has been will
ing now to give the Israelites complete 
victory over Syria, but Joash by his non- 
acceptance of the divine promise in its 
fullness, had checked the outflow of mer
cy ; and the result was that the original 
promise could not .be fulfilled (Rnwlin- 
son).”

Dear Christian brother or sister, 
please give me your attention a few 
moments, in answer to the following 
questions:

1. Have you ever known a church to 
enjoy a high degree of spirituality that 
had no social means of grace?

2. When you absent yourself from 
tlie special meetings, are you not so far 
as your influence goes, using it to de
stroy them, and thus destroy the spirit
uality of the church?

3. You expect the pastor to be at the 
social meetings, and he deprives him
self of all other pleasures to meet you 
there. Now, when you are voluntarily 
absent, are you not treating him with 
disrespect?

4. A few attend these meetings. Some 
come, probably, quite a distance. When 
you go to the lodge, or some other se
cular meeting, are you not saying, as 
plainly as actions can say, that you pre
fer such company to that of your pastor, 
or the Christians who attend the service 
of God?

5. There are two meetings on the same 
evening, the one worldly, secular, social, 
the other religious, where Christ has 
promised to be present with his people. 
You, a professed follower of the Saviour, 
choosing the worldly, secular or the 
social, in preference to the place where 
Jesus has promised to be present, do 
you not treat him with the most shame
ful contempt?

6. Did you not solemnly promise, 
when you gave your heart to Christ, en
tered into the Baptismal Covenant, and 
joined the church, that you “renounced 
the world, sought the fellowship of Chris
tian society, and that you would use the 
various means of grace?”

7. Now, when you neglect these for 
any secular meeting, no difference how
ever good, are you not violating a sol
emn obligation registered in the high 
court of heaven?

I have no objections to lodges, or to 
social gatherings of the right kind, but 
they must not stand between me and 
the duty I owe to my Saviour, aud when 
Christians permit them so to do, they 
become like the calf Jeroboam erected 
at Dan, “a sin and a snare to the soul.” 
—A pastor in California Christian Ad
vocate.
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III. A SACRED SEPULCHRE (20, 21).
20. Elisha died—full of years and 

honors, after prophesying for a period of 
something over a half century. Buried 
him—magnificently; according to Jo
sephus, “such a funeral, as it was fit, a 

beloved of God should have.”

The Reformation—The “Good 
Old Times”—The New Era.

was
and funeral dances, were celebrated pe
riodically in bis honor round the sacred 
spot where be Jay (Geikic).’

II. A PROPHETIC LESSON (15-19)

DR. A. STEVENS.

Geneva lias been celebrating its 350th 
anniversary of'the Reformation—a jub
ilee which it observes every fifty years.
Four days have been given to it, with 
daily historical discourses in its old cathe" 
dral and other chief temples, with 
crowded assemblies, a Sunday procession 
of its thousands of school children (who 
had a public, gratuitous dinner in a park,) 
and with commemorative medals and 
books on the subject, a copy of both 
medal and book being given to each 
child. Throughout the celebration the 
weather has been radiant; flags have 
waved from all the Protestant spires; the 
country people have thronged the city, 
and the utmost joy and good-will have 
prevailed.

Tlie little commonwealth abounds in 
learned societies—historical, archaeologi
cal, etc.—whose members have ferreted 
out every discoverable trace of its history, 
and we may assume that we now have 
all the facts of the reformation that can 
be recovered. D’Aubignes History gives 
you most of them, but some have been 
added since his day. They have been 
brought out, condensed, but in sufficient 
completeness, in a publication issued for 
the present jubilee, which has beea put 
into the hands of the Genevese children.
They show that the city, now so distiii- an 
guished by its intelligence, thrift, com
fort and morality, was before the Refor
mation, one of the most demoralized of was 
Roman Catholic towns. It was govern- 
ed by a bishop, whose counselors verc 
thirty-two canons of the cathedral. Tkere 
were, at this epoch, 700 monks in the city,
“neither preaching, nor doing any otaer
service than saying masses,” as a con-1 isli church, as essential to salvation, an

person so
There is considerable probability in Jer
ome's statement that lie was buried near15,16. Take bow and arrows—a sig

nificant symbolic command, designed to 
impress upon the king’s mind that hos
tilities were to be resumed with Syria, 
and that they would be successful in ac
cordance with tlie prophecy about to be 
uttered. Elisha might die, but Jehovah 

forth with the armies of

TheAnd—R. V., “now.”Samaria.
bands of the Moabites invaded the land.— 
These fierce marauders from the moun
tainous district east of the Dead Sea were 
accustomed to overrun the land of the 
Israelites about the time of the vernal 
equinox, when the crops began to ripen.

21. As they were burying a 
the Israelites. Spied a band of men—R. 
V. omits “of men; the “band was evi
dently a detachment of these predatory 
Moabites. Cast the man into the sepulchre 
of Elisha.—They did not stop for ccre- 

The prophet’s grave was handy. 
1 they hustled the corpse into that and 

When the man was let down and 
the man

“S

would still go 
Israel. Put thine hand upon the bow.— 
The king was to hold the bow and bend 
it. Elisha put [R- V„ “laid”] hi* hand 
upon the king* hands-*ignifying the 
divine cooperation, which would insure 

Without God s

man—i. e.,

the success promised, 
hand directing and strengthening, the mony.

lock,
k pl*ce
jq been 
igineen?
> pieces*
roiiioV'

leW

ambow would be bent in vain.
“Elisha teaches a lesson which Joash 

did fully learn, and which earthly
‘Prov-

fled
touched—R- Y., as 
touched.” Hie bones of Elisha.—It 
not the custom of the Hebrews to bury 
their dead in coffins, but simply to swathe 
them and lay them in rock-hewn caves. 
lie revived.—Rawlinson conjectures that 
this miracle was wrought as a reassuring 

the Israelites that God would

soon as
wasnever 

warriors arc still slow to believe.
the strongest battalions, 

of tlie French; 
nobler army than

idence favors
said the proud emperor 

led a -:i c
owtid*. 

due-
yet lie never 
that which fell back in

the flames of the Russian 
of a

such disastrous
pro
!e cnrtl> 
and tW> 
subli'IlC 
JllSC c 
1C to 
tele 
Gene1’

requl1 _
lflCO

retreat from sign to
perform His promises m respect to tlie 

It does not state whether this
capital and the frosts and «•«*» 
Russian winter. In any age and for an) 
contest there is no more ”“P»rt“nt eR.

saSrrSSupon it, and the) ^ mcrck,.
pendence forsake t 
(Lowrie).”

17. Open 
lattice-work or 
ward the east, 
of Samaria;

Syrians.
renewal of life was merely temporary, or 
whether the man, Lazarus-like, was re
stored to his home and former life.

Church did not then, and has 
tlie bones of Elisha,

ob
t\VU
vva*

ill “The
never since, dug up
much less encased them m gold and sil
ver and given them to the people to 
ki^’ and reverence, as is done under the 

, in order to gain favor with God,

ridicule’”
But all this, adds the book, “was no

thing compared with what was practiced 
at the convent of Notre Dame des Graces.

the window eastward—the 
shutter that opened to- 
Dnmaseus lay northeast

but Gilead, which lay to tlie

2-X£5£:2=3=

ud P
Cardinal McCloskey, the distinguished 

Roman Catholic prelate, died in New
ofg*

foTwhich there is neither precept nol
le in the Scriptures (Bahr)

Baptism being considered, by the Rom-
York on the 10th inst.irs i

examp
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sweeping triumph of a Cookman, to h* 
native home with the "spirits of juHt hlf! 
made perfect.” me,J

In regard to myself, I had such resi* 
for the rule the Conference so frequ JjJ* 
tried to establish, that its youne ^ 
should remain single at least four Ve *** 
that I sustained that relation over fi 
and was commended by George 
shire the typical old bachelor of the bod 
for what he called my honorable adher* 
ence to a wise and necessary arran 
ment. But this year of 1852 was d^" 
tined to witness a few marked epochs in 
ray life, and these I shall refer to as { 
pass along.

My appointment was announced f0 
Lewes Circuit, Del., with Rev. R j j 
Kemp as my colleague. We had r 
a pleasant year together at prin 
Anne in 1850, and, he expressed - 
satisfaction at the prospect of our further 
association in pastoral labors. It Wa? 
then quite a heavy charge. We had all 
the territory from Slaughter Neck, near 
Milford to Millsboro on the South ffJ{ 
lowing the course of the Delaware Bay 
to Cape Henlopen, and thence by the 
Atlantic coast line to Indian River.

The preaching places were Slaughter 
Neck, New Market, Macklius, Milton 
Zion, White’s Chapel, Lewes, Connolly’s 
Chapel, Millsboro, Bethesda, Unity, Har
mony, Israel and Rehoboth. Four of 
these we supplied on week days, and the 
balance on Sabbath.

I had but slight acquaintance pre
viously with the quaint old town of 
Lewes. Its churches, and many of iu 
dwellings were constructed of Cypress 
Shingles, and presented a weather-beaten ’ 
appearance. The Cape and Breakwater 
had given the place sufficient importance 
on account of shipping to open the first 
telegraph office in that section of the 
country, and the building of a largesum- 
mer hotel, and steamboat wharf, made 
the sleepy town unusually lively. Asa 
summer resort, however it signally failed, 
and until the railroad invaded its bord
ers, and Rehoboth Beach became a place 
of resort, it was allowed to plod along, 
with its profane old pilots, telling sea 
yarns, and the rising generation giving 
unmistakeable signs of a new era in so
cial elevation and business progress.
At the houses of A. W. Prettyman, Bro’s 
Con well, Carpenter and West I always 
found a pleasant home, but the head 
quarters of the junior preacner, for con
venience were fixed at Milton, where 
between such prominent friends of the 
church as Judge Iiazzard, Wm.A. Haz- 
zard, Dr. W. W. Wolfe, Geo. Hall, 
Samuel Martin, Old Mrs. Dr. Maull, 
Noah Magee, and C. Coulter, there was 
always a kind of rivalry as to where the 
preacher should spend his days of rest.

The ladies of the town, as a stride in 
advance of anything ever attempted be
fore in that line, secured me a nice little 
study near the church. Moving 
books to the place, which I believe had 
formerly been a shoe-maker’s shop, 1 
found a nice room carpeted, with table, 
lamp, chairs, window curtains and a 
stove. As matter’s turned out, I spent 
very little time there; for the year was 
one of heavy work, a dangerous spell of 
sickness, the unexpected death of a dear 
mother, and in the utter loneliness ensn* 
ing, a suddenly conceived purpose to 
live no longer without the companion* 
ship of somebody who could sympathy® j 
and share in my life work. To the-'® 
events I will refer in their order.

Of all the homes I ever enjoyed Mi ‘ 
ton I think, was the most homelike. A* 
one of the family, I could always ente 
the door-s of those I have already nanien 
and nearly every other in the town, an 
no man I ever knew, gained more of t 
respectful veneration of my heart tna 
Judge David Hazzard. He was gr0' 
ing old, but as transparent in hones)
and purity as crystal, everybody respe®
ed and loved him. Ilis presence at 
services of the church his testimony111 . 
class-meeting, and his general deportee 
in the community, made him a lUl 
of mark. Ten years afterward, 111 {e 
presence of the magnates of the & , 
and County, I was called on to pie‘ 
his funeral sermon.

Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, D. D.
No. 33.

brethren, who certainly have better work 
of it. It seems to us a sort 

and of
in the home of our lamented Bishop 
Simpson. Among the distinguished 
speakers who made effective addresses, 

Bishop Fowler’s sister, Mrs. Will
ing, Mrs. Dunton of South Carolina, 
Mrs. Dr. Rust, Bishop Walden, Drs. 
Havgood of Georgia, J. M. King D. D. 
J. M. Reed of N. J

We hope to have reports from the 
managers, who were present from the 
Peninsula. A feature that appeared to 
be very generally appreciated, was a daily 
lunch served in the church by the ladies 
of the several city congregations, to which 
invitations were very liberally extended.

meet-

jpcninsula J^riltotlisb and plenty
of profanation of the Holy day 
the Holy place introduce such themes. 
How much better to preach the word 
without stooping to give a factitious irn- 

to the opponents of the truth.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY 
J. MILLER THO»LlS, The Annual Conference of 1852, 

looked forward to with some degree of 
class expected at

were was
PuBUCHC* A*S Pro^eto*.

apprehension, as our 
that session to finish up the Course of 
Study. It seemed hardly possible that 
I should be prepared for the final 
ination; but on reaching' the old Union 
Church, and finding several of ray class
mates in the same state of uncertainty and 

was comforted, and in the

portanceWILMINGTON, DEL.
--------- -

Receipts Wilmington Confer-
ference to Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, from Oct. 1st, 1884 to Oct. 1st, 
1885, aggregate S2,585,06, divided thus: 
churches in Maryland and East Virginia 
to Baltimore Branch, §1,039,08. Church
es in Delaware to Philadelphia Branch, 
81,545,98.

Can He yet say?—‘Ye have done what 
ye could.’

OFFICE, S. W. COL FOURTH AM) SHIPLEY STS.
exam-

TZRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
36 Coots.Three Months, In Advenes, 

Eli Months, 60
81.00

If cot jxvld hi Advance, $1.60 per Tear.
One Year.

repidation, I 
spirit of nil desperandum took my usual 
place, the number having been reduced 
to twelve, and we all passed muster. The 
ordination of elders that year was at 
Western M. E. Church, after a sermon 
by Rev. Dr. George Peck, from the 
Psalmists prayer, “Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit

Transient advertisements. Drat Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line: each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per llne.

Llberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an Improper character pub
lished at any price.

ayMlnLsters and laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to ihrnlsh Items of Interest connected 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,'Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-oflice address 
should give both the old as well as the new. ____

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., ae 
6econd-class matter.

The Bishops held their annual 
ing in New York, last Thursday, at 
which among other important business, 
the plan for Episcopal visitation of the 
Spring Conferences was arranged. ^It is 
understood to be Bishop Hurst’s turn to 
preside over the Philadelphia Gonfer- 

and Bishop Andrews over the Wil
mington. In our next issue we will be 
able to make the official announcement.

spentThe Preacher Tested.
CC*$3

The calling most of all divine is not 
exempt from lures to wrong, nor has it 
been immaculate. Its office is to deal

great

within me.”
The session had not closed before some 

of us began to experience a feeling of 
regret that study days were over; or at 
least, that our very happy and profitable 
examinations; bringing us so close in 
sympathy once a year were now to be 
omitted. We resolved, however, to meet 
at each Conference session, and spend an 
evening in social intercourse, keeping up 
the bond of brotherhood which united 
us so closely together, and this has been 
maintained for over thirty years, al
though half the original number have 
gone before to the better land.

We met at each other’s houses, begin
ning I think, at the parsonage of Alfred 
Cookman, and going the rounds until 
nearly every member had the pleasure 
to entertain his brethren, in the very 
best manner his ability, or the taste and 
resources of his wife would justify; for 
in due time we all found wives, and they 
all were clever, handsome of course, and 
full of the esprit du corps of the itinerancy.

At these reunions, we always had a 
few honorary members, as regular guests. 
Among the latter, were Rev. R. PL Pat- 
tison, D. D., a little older in Conference 
relations than ourselves, Dr. J. F. Chap
lain, a few years younger, and other fav
orites who could enter into the joyous 
spirit of the occasion. It used to be a 
part of the entertainment while waiting 
for supper, to pray for each other, and 
then appoint a grave member like Bro. 
Pastorfield, or a witty genius like Cook
man to review our old studies passing most 
improbable sort of rhetorical and theo
logical questions round, and noting 
proficiency in the ponderous arguments 
of Watson, or Butler, or the principles 
unfolded in Diamonds Moral Science.

Speaking of wives, reminds me of a 
pleasant incident. When leaving Cam
bridge Circuit, I met my successor who 
was a very choice spirit, at the Steamboat 
landing, and took him in charge for a 
round of introductions. As we walked

with men’s supreme concerns. But, do
ing this, it risks offense. It displeases 

to be warned and pleaded with; to

ence,

men
have the unseen and eternal projected 
into their lives, disturbing their plans 
and marring their peace. The pressure 
is felt, and the whisper comes: Tone down 
the message; trim the truth of all that 
hurts, dilute the strong prescription, or 
give it out in soft-sounding platitudes; 
with garnishing of fancy and drapery of 
art, make it pleasing to aesthetic taste. 
Or, leave its narrow round of thread
bare themes, and make excursions into 
wider fields; take up the great social and 
scientific questions, in which men have a 
living interest, handle them with some
thing of the freshness of the platform— 
do this, the whisper is, and you will not 
offend. Your pulpit will attract; ad
miring throngs will crowd your pews, 
and pleased attention cheer your toil. 
But woe to him whom the test finds want-

II a vino put in a new Gordon Steam 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

The friends of our brother Rev. A. 
Manship, will extend their sympathy to 
him, in the affliction that has come upon 
him, in the last week, in the sudden death 
of his son, Levi Scott.

Wise, or Otherwise?
Among the scores of thousands of 

true, earnest and intelligent ministers of 
the gospel in the various churches of 
Christendom, there are occasionally 
found a few who, feeling out of harmony 
with some one or more of the doctrines 
accepted as orthodox, by the almost 
universal consemus of the Church-Catho
lic, think it their duty to make a public 
announcement of their dissent, andform- 
ably renounced their previous ec- j 
clesiastical relations. This is no matter 
for Special sacrifice; nothing more than 
what has been, still is, and ever will be, 
at least ’till men universally have more 
clearer views of truth, and are freer 
from liability to personal bias. Among 
the most recent occurrences of this kind, 
are the tergiversations of two somewhat 
prominent ministers, one a Methodist in 
Western New York, the other a Presby
terian in Philadelphia. In reference to 
the former, our piquant, versatile, and 
accomplished brother, who, as the head 
of the “great official,” is set for the de
fence of the truth according to Metho
dism, thinks proper to spread himself 
over a large part of one page of 
cent issue in an exposition of the views 
of the renegade, with counter statements 
of the teachings of Methodist authorities. 
As to the latter, some half dozen breth
ren, Methodists and others, seize upon 
the occasion, to show up the recusant 
in their respective pulpits, and denounce 
the erroneous views he has espoused. We 
are reminded of the well-known 
similitiate—“Resembling ocean into tem
pest tossed to waft a feather, or to drown 
a fly.

Our last number was especially rich 
in correspondence, which was no doubt, 
read with interest and profit. Besides the 
graphic picture of life among the wild Af
ricans by brother Dodson, with the inter
esting items he gives of missionary labors 
among them, and Dr. Wallace’s weekly 
installment of Eastern Shore reminiscen
ces. We had Bro. S. L. Gracey’s ad
mirable report from Boston, of the recent 
Missionary Anniversary of our Congre 
gational brethren; interesting letters from 
Bro. Dulaney and two of our esteemed sis
ters, and a good supply of Conference 
news items. Our selections from our 
exchanges, always made with great care, 
we think worthy of special attention; 
the beautiful lines on “The Child of 
Nazareth,” the timely editorial on 
“Many a Infallible Proofs,” and “The 
Sheet Anchor,” present thoughts of great 
and permanent value.

Bro. Smith’s article on the White 
Cross Army calls attention to a line of 
Christian work, for which there is un
doubtedly, only too great occasion. The 
question of moral purity is not one of 
sex, but men and women are alike. 
amenable to the law of virtue, and neith
er can offend without guilt, not only in 

Vv Divine judgment, but in the estimate of 
all virtuous people; the greater guilt 
often if not always, resting upon the sex 
that complacently claims to be the 
stronger.

We hope the example of brother 
Dulaney will stimulate others to go and 
do likewise. To his credit it ought to be 
stated that he has already, within one, 
irebblcd his list of subscribers to the 
Peninsula Methodist. Perhaps as 
effective a method to secure additions 
to our list, is for our brethren to send on 
to our office the names and addresses of 
such families as do not now take the 
paper, so that we may forward specimen 
copies to them. If it is preferred, we 
will send parcels of papers to our breth
ren for them to distribute. A word of 
inquiry and a personal appeal, in the 
round of pastoral visiting 
fail of good results. Brethren, we crave 
the privilege of aiding you in all the 

your respective charges. 
Will you secure us the opportunity?

rhe Woman’s Home Missionary .So
ciety, the latest organized of our Church 
benevolences held its fourth annual 
iii£ in Arch Street Church, Phila., Oct. 
2‘i-*27. The President, Mrs. Rutherford 
B. Hayes, who as the first lady of the 
land during her husband’s term as chief 
executive of the nation, won such golden 
opinions for her Christian consistency, 
was present and presided over the meet- 
ing8 with skill and grace. She was guest

ing. Here, as nowhere else, false work 
will cover its doer with overwhelming 
shame. But the man who here follows 
the divine ideal of his work; who sub
duing every self-seeking impulse, finds 
his joy in preaching Christ, is the doer 
of imperishable work. When the fire 
which is to try every man’s work, of what 
sort is it, shall have consumed to ashes 
the “wood, hay, stubble” of all factitious 
work, it will leave untouched, save with 
diviner beauty, the “gold, silver, precious 
stone” of which the faithful builder 
wrought.—Jas. A. McCauley, LL. D.

Bisitop Foss said, at the recent session 
of the Des Moines Conference, that in a 
Norwegian Conference which he 
held, although there were only 2,200 
members under its pastoral care the pas
tors reported 2,400 Church papers taken. 
We know the German Methodist jiastors 
report nearly the same results* In

a re- our

once

many
charges they obtain a subscribes from 
each family of the congregation. There 
is but one way to produce such results, 
personal solicitation from house to house. 
The aim of the publishers is not simply 
to secure so many subscribers, but to fur
nish the intelligence that helps to pro
duce a faithful, energetic and intelligent 
membership that will work hand in hand 
with the pastors.—Central Christian Ad-

ven-
up the principal street of the town, 
young ladies were standing at their front 
porch, on the opposite side. He inquired 
who they were, and in reply I told him 
there was one of the party whom I should 
leave in his special care,

some

The dear brethren who go, out from 
us, because they are not of us,” deserve 
credit for their honesty; they are doubt
less sincere, and should have our kind 
commiseration.

as I thought 
she would make a first class preacher’s 
wife, and would suit him exactly. He 
had heard of her, and thought from the 
number of her suitors he should have 
but a poor chance. I told him to take 
courage, as I thought she was only wait
ing for a clever preacher, and wouldn’t 
accept anything else.

Before that year expired, lie discover
ed I was right, secured her affections 
and it was not very long until they twain 
became one

What possible good 
can come of heralding their idiosyncrasies, 
and doing our best to make martyrs of 
them ? Let all such have our pity, our 
prayers and our respectful silence. Had 
not our Christian pulpit or newspaper 
noticed the indecent buffroncry of the 
archjester, whose assaults on the Holy 
Bible, have no force whatever, except 
that of dishonest ridicule, tens of thou
sands of people would probably have nev
er heard of him, and he would longsince 
have retired into the obscurity of his 
congenial associates. What these 
want is notoriety, and this they get large
ly by our generous attentions. The story 
is told of an Irishman who

vocate.
------------------»4 -J-*»-------------_

Of the three colored members of the 
Georgia House of Representatives two are 
brothers. They are Hercules Wilson of 
McIntosh, and Anthony Wilson of Cam
den. The other colored member is 
Frasier of Liberty.” The last named 

is a farmer, owning a place of 300 
Wilson of McIntosh is a brick 
and A\ ilson of Caiuden, is a farmer and 
school teacher. All are well-to-do, in
dustrious, and sober. They board to
gether at a private house, and pay S4 a 
weak each. A\ ilson of Camden has

was so eager servec^ ^irec *ernis as a member, Wilson 
for the fray, that he threw a stone at the 01‘McIntosh has served two terms, and 
head of a friendly neighbor; and, when this is the first term of “Frasier of Lib- 
remonstrated with, excused himself by Clty”. The brick mason says it don’t 
sajing, it was too good a chance to P^y Mm. to come to the Legislature, as he 
miss.” It would seem sometimes as if “if? ^ t0 ^ a ^ay at Ms trade, 
a similar spirit had got the better 0 faUed’or decdvedUrA^ “never

scarcelycan

families of acres.
mason,

flesh. They had a happy 
life, serving some of the hardest, and 
then many of the finest appointments in 
the Conference. Often at their tea table, 
where I was

men
meet-

always a welcome guest, 
conversation would imperceptibly glide 
back to the hour, when in the public 
street of Cambridge, I recommended her 
for the position she so long filled with 
queenly dignity and grace, and 
than ordinary usefulness. She is 
widow, and he is among the glorified, 
having passed upward almost with the

more 
now a
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i. PERSONAL.
Mr. James Russell Lowell will spend the 

winter principally at Soutliboro, Mass., with 
his daughter, Mrs. Edward Burnett. He is 
very fond of his grandchild, James Russell 
Burnett, and recently took him to "Washing
ton over the same ground lie himself at the 
same age had traveled with his father.

Queen Victoria is said to have made a new 
will, leaving the Isle of Wight property to 
Connnught, the Scotch property to Beatrice, 
and handsome provision for the children of 
Leopold. Her entire fortune is estimated at 
about $35,000,000.

Rev. John F. Goncher, of Baltimore, is 
supporting many srliools in Japan, Chinn, 
and India, for the benefit of which he will 
place in the treasury of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society this year thirteen, thousand 
dollars.

Rev. N. McQuny, of Kent Island, has not 
yet fully recovered from the severe illness of 
the spring.

Franklin Simmons’s model of a statue of 
Longfellow, accepted for the Portland monu
ment, represents the poet sitting in a chair 
holding a role of MS. in the left hand. The 
dale is middle age.

The Rev. John Leybum, D. D., has been 
pastor of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, Baltimore—a sort of Independent 
Presbyterian Church—for years. The venera
ble and worthy man has retired from the pas
torate, but his congregation have granted him a 
salary of $3,000 a year while he lives. Noble 
people.

Stephen Merritt, of New York, who buried 
General Grant, said, at the national conven
tion of funeral directors, lately held in 
Philadelphia, that people said that his bill 
for the Grant funeral was $50,000, but tho 
sum really was just $14,103, and he had not 
been paid yet, though the bill had been 
audited and sent to Washington.

Rev. Richard Lewis Knox, formerly a Ro
man Catholic priest, fur nearly fourteen years 
at one station, was admitted into the Protest
ant Episcopal Church, in St. Louis, Mo., by 
Bishop Robertson, assisted by the Rev. Stev
en H. Greene, the rector of the church.

Rev. James L. Houston, a patriarch of tho 
M. E. Church, who makes his home with a 
married daughter in Ohio, is now on a visit in 
Kent. Forty years ago Mr. H. was on Kent 
circuit, which then embraced all the church
es from Millington to Rock Hall. He served 
two years, the first with Rev. R. E. Kemp 
as his senior, and the second with Rev. Jos
eph Mason for assistant. He is now a super
annuate of the Wilmington Conference, and 
though 74 years of age, is active in move
ment and a bright and cheerful conversation- 
list. It has been to him a renewal of his 
youth to meet and commune with friends of 
long ago.—Smyrna Times.

-----------
ITEMS.

The Danish Medical Association pass, 
ed a resolution against strong drink and 
in favor of instruction on the subject in 
the public schools. Some time since the 
Danish Parliament asked Government 
for a grant in aid of temperance work. 
The Government has since paid 1,500 
crowns to be applied accordingly.

Mr. D. L. Moody is an Independent 
with Congregationalist antecedents. His 
local membership is with the Tabernacle 
Church, North-side, Chicago, ail unde
nominational church which he organized, 
and in which he stills holds the office of 
deacon.

Rev. Dr. David Irving, for the past 
twenty years Secretary of the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church, died on Monday at Orange,New 
Jeasev, aged 04 years.

Charles McKay, Esq., of our church in 
California, lias donated grounds and build
ings at Ran Fernando, California, and $100,- 
000 endowment, for a Methodist Episcopal 
University, to be called The Southern Cal
ifornia University.

The organization of a Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union in Oxford, 
Pa. will interest the misses and young 
ladies of the place and vicinity. These 
organizations, if rightly conducted, can 
be made highly instrumental ia helping 
forward the great cause of teiaperance. 
The influence of young women over the ( 
young men on the subject of temperance 
can be directed so as to effect m ichgood. 
Let them enter into the work, feeling 
that on them rests the delightful respon
sibility of helping to make tie com
munity and the world brighter anj better

espect
uently
* toeu 
y^ars 
!r five>

:bod
adherl
railge-

des-
ebs in 
o as X

— Oxford Press. (We commend this to 
the favorable attention of our Peninsula 
young women. Ed.)

The Ladies’ Mite Society of tho Odessa 
M. E. Church is preparing for an entertain
ment and supper to be given in the near fu
ture.

Rev. Charles II. Tucker, the founder of 
the “Church of Our Redeemer,” R. E., of 
Philadelphia, who has been its pastor dur
ing the past ten years, has accepted a call to 
the Church of the Covenant, this city.

The presbytery of San Francisco has now 
upon its rolls two Chinese, one Japanese, one 
Welsh, one Spanish, and one French church. 
All are prosperous except the Spanish, whicn 
is at present without a pastor.

The Baptist Church at Doyer, the capital 
of the State of Delaware, has extended a 
unanimous call to the Rev. John Miller, of 
Doylestown, Pa., to become their pastor. 
Brother Miller is an old Baltimorean, he 
went out from the First Church years ago to 
the Seminary then at Greenville, S. C. Some 
of his friends hoped to have him in the pas
torate in Maryland, but his being called to 
Delaware brings him a step nearer his old 
home, and we hope he will go in response to 
the unanimous call made.—Exchange.

The dedication of the East New Market 
Baptist church occurred on Tuesday, I3th 
inst. Rev. Dr. F. M. Ellis, of Eutaw Place 
church, Baltimore, preached the sermon, 
which is pronounced the ablest effort ever 
heard in that section. Rev. A. C. Dixon, of 
Immanuel church, also preached a very fine 
sermon at night. The services were all in
teresting, and it is hoped much good was ac
complished by the visit of our brethren to 
East New Market, and that the new church 
will move forward to glorious success.—Bal
timore Baptist.

The General Committee of Church Exten
sion will meet in the rooms of the Board 
10*20 Arch Street, Thursday, November 12th, 
at 2 o’clock, P. M., and continue over the 
Sabbath. Four anniversaries will be held 
the same evening, at which addresses will be 
delivered by the Bishops and other members 
of the General Committee in the following 
churches: Asbury, West Philadelphia; 
Wharton Street ; Tabernacle, and Mt. Zion, 
Manayunk. List of speakers will be pub
lished in due time.

Andover Theological Seminary comes into 
possession of $20,000 through the will of Mrs, 
Richardson, of New Hampshire, widow of one 
of the early graduates of the school.

At the W. Va« Conference, Bishop Merrill, 
presiding, t wice as many young men sought 
admission as could be received. On the ques
tion of tobacco this body does not wait until 
the candidate has passed the two years on 
trial, but requires that he shall be free from 
the habit when he is admitted into the Con
ference as a probationer.

The Methodist Protestant Church of Wash
ington, D. C., has met a severe loss. One of 
its nobiest members, Dr. Henry F. Zollick- 
offer, is dead. At one time he was a man of 
much means. He was prominent in that 
church, and President of the Board of Pub
lication. He traveled for a time when young 
in the Conference. I Te was the son of a min
ister and comes of a Swiss family. He was a 
Christian gentleman, and was the soul of 
honor.

ftu<l illustrated its refining influences by 
some very striking examples from the 
natural world. \ His logic, though deep, 
was so simplified by rhetorical similes 
that the smallest child present conld 
his meaning without an effort.

The address of the pastor, W. J. 
Neepier, elicited the applause of his 
audience by the happy manner in which 
he related some anecdotes of his past 
experience as a pupil of the Theological 
School of Western Maryland, and minis
ter of the gospel since.

The amount realized at the collection 
was more than asked for.—Easton Ga
zette.

preaching a good sermon in the 
Bishop Cain preached an impro*- 

sermon Monday evening, on Paul’s de
fence before Felix. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Cain, a few years, ago, was a l nited 
States Senator.

A visitor from

r
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Tlie 

Christiana
meeting at Ebenezer M. E.

^ circuit, commencing 
the 11th inst., and still in
cess spiritually. The Rev. H. Sanderson of 
Wilmington, has rendered most efficient 
vice, assisting the pastor in the good 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18th, Rev.
Hill, P. E., preached
love feast exercises were interesting 
profitable. At the service in the 
seven persons of the 
numbering 200, 
serious inquirers. _ - 
fessed conversion, and 
more arc 
whole

Church, 
°a Sunday, 

a 8uc-

see
progress, is Sharptown reports that 

great harmony prevails between pastor and 
people in the church there; the congregation 
unanimously desiring that the Rev. E. Ham
lin Miller should be 
serve them a third

y.
ser-

work. 
Charles

a good sermon. The 
and

returned next spring, to
year.

The Rev. F. E. Marine paid us a short 
visit last week, and reports that the revival at 
Hill Rt. Church, which has been in progress 
since September Gth, had resulted in the con
version of 81 souls, with 3 others still seek
ing. Brother Marine is the president of the 
local preachers association in Baltimore. He 
reports they have invitations from three oth
er pastors, to hold revival services, during 
this fall and winter. The question arises in 
thoughtful minds, whether protracted meet
ings would not be more successful, if pastors, 
instead of wearing themselves out by exces
sive labors, would avail themselves occasion
ally of the

evening 
barge Sunday-school, 

Presented themselv 
Four of thed f0r 

R. E. 
sPent 

cess 
great 
irther 
t Was 
ad all 
> near 
*1, fol. 
-
»y the

es as
e number pro-

up to the present nine 
earnestly seeking religion- The

community is realizing the benefit of 
these meetings.ill Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 

painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has roturned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the vex>ort of tois 
death and burial in the land of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now hotter prepared than at 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

Rev. R. K. Stephenson, of Trappc, Md., 
has been invited to become the pastor of 
Brandywine M. E. Church, Wilmington.— 
Harrington Enterprise.

The revival services at Asb 
increasing in interest.

ury church 
Twenty have

fessed religion. Some who have be 
conviction for

unstationed preachers, and in the 
lull of the prayer service, 
exhorter to make

are
call on a faithfulpro-

a few fervent remarks, 
urging the people among whom he lives to 
come to Christ and be saved. They might 
not be as correct in language, or eloquent in 
delivery, but the tones falling upon their 
ears and their appeals to their sensibilities, 
would be a change, and might have 
ing effect. There is

en under
a year, have yielded and have 

been powerfully converted.—Daily Republican.

A revival is in progress at Madely Chapel. 
There have been more than twenty 
sions, and many others 
attendance on last Sahhatli

P.

ighter
Hilton, 
tolly’s 
. Har- 
•ur of 
id the

conver- 
are seeking. The

an arous- 
no use of having local 

preachers, and exhorters in the church 
less work is given them to do.

was very large.
The repainting and renovation of

MARRIAGES.
WILLEY—THOMPSON—By the Rev. V. 

S., Collins, at I’olland’s Cross Roads, Oct. 
17th 1885; Mr. McIntyre Willey and Mrs. 
Jennie Thompson, all of Dorchester County.

HURLEY—LANKFORD—On Oct, 21st 
1885, hv the Rev. V. S. Collins, atthe Draw
bridge M. P. Church, Mr. Hardy Hurley and 
Miss Katie Lankford.

Asbury
E. Church this city, is almost completed, 

and it is expected that every thing will he in 
readiness to 
6th.
somcly frescoed, and the alcove hack of the 
pulpit beautifully decorated, while the arch 
over the pulpit hears the inscription: “God 
is Our Refuge and Strength.” The entire 
exterior of the building has been repainted, 
and the old time-honored edifice presents 
quite a modern appearance.

un-M.

The meeting at Goodwill M. E. Church, 
Stockton charge, is still in progress. There 
have been over fifty conversions; and forty 
of the converts have joined the church.

The repairs on the M. E. Church, Poeo- 
mokc City, are nearly completed, 
church now presents a neat and attractive 
appearance and is an ornament to the town.

reopen next Sunday week, Nov. 
The walls and ceiling have been hand-; pre- 
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Quarterly Conlercnce Appoint
ments.

The

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Oct, 31, Nov.Cherry Hill, 

North East, 
Scott,
Union,
St. Paul’s,
Port Deposit, 
Charlestown, 
Newport, 
Asbury,
St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
Red Lion.
New Castle,

1
The protracted meeting which had been 

in continuance in the M, E. Church for over 
seven weeks closed last Sunday evening with 
58 accessions to the church. The pastor, 
Rev. A. D. Davis, is now conducting a very 
successful revival meeting at Selbyville.

The M. E. parsonage at Gnnboro was de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday night last. The 
building was nearly new, and the loss will 
amount to between $1,800 and $2,000. It is 
said the fire caught from some ashes in an 
old water bucket that had been placed in the 
back kitchen. The division and pound 
fences of S. J. Gray, adjoining, were also 
dost royed. —Sussex Journal.

4 l 1 2 
3 8<4Successful revival services arc still being 

held at Mt, Salem M. E. Church.

The revival services in the M. E. Church 
Newark, Del., conducted by Mrs. Kenney of 
Philadelphia, have proven very interesting, 
and large audiences seek the place of worship 
nightly.

Revival services are now in progress at 
Scott M. E. Church, this city, and there is 
preaching every night, with the exception of 
Saturday. The pastor, Rev. N. M. Brow n, 
is assisted by ministers from other M. E. 
churches. Tomorrow morning members wifi 
he received into the church, and the pastor 
will also administer the ordinance of baptism.
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EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Nov.Oxford 
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J. FRANCE, P. E.
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Rev. C. A. Grice pastor of On ancock charge, 

writes : This charge is a lively work of three 
appointments with a lively membership. 
Late in August Bro. A. D. Davis came down 
to assist me in a wood meeting at Ayres Chap
el, which lasted only four days, because I 
had announced one to commence at Leather.

Bro’s 
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head 
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44
Easton District—Rev. John France, 

P. E., Smyrna Del.
k

The improvements on the M. E. Church in 
Bay Side, Talbot Co., of which Rev. A. P. 
Pretty man is tlie pastor, promises to give 
them one of the most attractive church build
ings in tlie rural works of the Conference. 
They also desire to build a new parsonage.— 
Enterprise

DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 
Galestown Q. C. Oct 31 Nov 
Seaford “ “30 “
Bridgeville 
Ellendale 
Lincoln 
Milton 
Georgetown 
Millsboro 
Nassau 
Lewes

1
1
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A. W. MILBY, 1’. E.

bury’s Chapel. The meeting was real good, 
and Bro. Davis very much endeared himself 
to the people. The next week tho meeting 
began at Leatherbury’s with much eamest- 

During its progress we had very efii-

44

46

< 4

t 4

W. MILBY,Dover Disirici-REV. A.
P. E.t Harrington, Del.

Felton charge, Bro.

ness.
cient help from Bro. Baker and Barrett. The 
revival tide began to rise from the first and 
slacked not until the close. Beside the quick
ening and awakening among tlie members of 
the church, there were fifteen conversions at 
Ayers, and eighty-seven at Leatlierbury; 
hundred and two in all, most of whom join-

4 4

Mansliip’s Church 
Jewell, pastor, has just closed a two week’s 

The meetings were good

on
SALISBURY DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Nov. 31 1
1 2

Onancock,
Accomac,
Fairmount,
Westover, Rehoboth,
I’ocomoke Ct Curtis, 
Asbury, Asbury,
Annamessex, Quin 
Crisfield,

special services, 
from the first; congregations large; ten 

on Sunday last; there is 
The half dozen members 

united in their ef-

t<

ti 5 8The Conference Nexes quotes the following 
editorial paragraph from the Baltimore Metho
dist with approbation,

“Tlie managers of ihe New Orleans Expos, 
ition, who propose to re-open November 10th, 
are sending to the representatives of the press 
in all parts of the country requests for favor
able notices to aid in its advertisement. We 
have received several such requests. We 
only say here—what we have said to them in 
reply—that if the Exposition authorities again 
propose to defy the Christian sentiment of the 
land by Sunday exhibitions, as last year, we 
shall not only do nothing to help hut every
thing we can to thwart them. If all the relig
ious journals and church associations which 
are appealed to will take this position, the so- 
called American Exposition will realize that 
there is a Christian sentiment in the United 
States that ought to be respected, even by 
politicians and artisans.”

Special services were held in the M. 
P. Church Oxford, Md., Sunday, the 
11 tli inst., for tlie benefit of the theologic
al seminary connected with the Western 
Maryland College, under the care of the 
M. P. Church. The address of the Rev. 
L. P. Corkran, pastor of the M. E. 
Church, was delivered in his usual, earn
est and deliberate manner, his theme 
being the “Advantages of a Seminary 
Training.” He gave a very accurate and 
elaborate description of “Education,”

onejoined the Church 
more to join.

5 8
8 0 
7 8
7 8
G 8 

JOHN A. R. WILSON.

4»
one 6 4ed onr church.

During the latter part of September the 
Lyceum held a fair, at which it netted one 
hundred dollars, to help repair the parson- 

an old debt on Leath-

at this appointment were
God has graciously blessed them ;

4.

forts sml 
union is strength.Iop.

\ correspondent from Farmington circuit 
had 10 persons join at Pros-

tablc,
nd a 
spent' 
p WilS 
ell of 
<leflr 

ensu
re
mon
th!*®
these

age and finish paying 
erburv’s cliapcl. Another story has been put 
on the single story part of the parsonage, 
making three nice rooms more up stairs and 
two down, witli a porch hack. A flourishing 
circle of the C. L. S. C. has been organized 

young people, who are taking 
Our larder is

Dickinson College.writes: We have 
pect M. E. Church, and about that number 
at White’s M. E. CJiurcli, as tlw result of 
extra meeting this fall. Others will join.

CARLISLE, Pa.
Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free. Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for Colloge. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President*

vival of considerable power is m pro- 
Seaford charge, Rev. w .A re

gross at Browns, 
England, pastor, 
sions tlie first week, 
large, and tlie altar is 
seekers.

among our
much interest in the course, 
kept filled with the good things of Virginia 
soil, given us by these noble hearted people.

not sparing with their tokens of

Oil
There were seven conver-

The congregations are 
crowded nightly with

They are
kindness, but make every day “donation 

the work and we devoutly
i

A correspondent from 1 hillocks writes: 
The time for closing our revival efforts at 
Wasliington has almost arrived, but the good 

with increased interest. Twen- 
to date, and quite a number 

The IjOrd is doing

day.” So goes 
say, to God be all the glory.

Mil' H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT I,AIV,
l)r, ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.
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The Christian people of Cincinnati, 
represented by the Members of the Noon- 
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at the altar.
us whereof we are glad. day

Salisbury District—Rev. j. a. B. 
Wilson, I’. E., Vuiscess Asse, Md. 

correspondent fi*om Laurel, Del., 
—The village camplield in the M. E. 

two weeks ago, resulted main
ly in a faitliful seed sowing, and some up 
building of the waste places in Zion.

The colored Methodists who began a meet
time, reported six conver- 
E. Church brethren begun

city, eei 
a recjL
nati, its ministers and people. Several 

the field and

nest lor their prayers

D,Our 
writes:

01 IWHiEvangelists will occupy
tlie work of tlie pastors dur )Church here supplement

ing tlie coming fall and winter. Let
every 
heaven
and this special work.

After an outlay of $20,000 in improvements, 
oilers rare facilities for the health, comfort, 
and education of both sexes. Address

DR, IIANLON, Pennington, N. J. 
35-2m

child of God breathe a prayer to 
for divine favor upon this cityI sameing at the
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Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border. Size 4 x 2A. Price per Set, 25ets.
The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bo 

er. Size 4 x 2] Price per set, 25 cts.
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith, 9.47 10."5 n 55a. w. IA41

"TVS. ,00 3.15, 0.00, 3.47, .0,3

'trW" A of eighty sliort «EL£. ££ ST- S,» .. -
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drob ground. Eight cards on 
sheet- Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short I ext3 
od sheet. Price per set. 20 cts.

Floral Curds; drab ground, short Texts.
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from, the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set,
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and app-o- 
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts.
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab.
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text’. Twenty different- 
Price per set. 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet Price per set 25 cts

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures, Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible.
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set,
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set,
12 cts.

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3$ x 3J- Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on recoipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J Mili.br Thomas,
Wilmington, Del.

Wilmington as follows: 
and intermediateborn’s Wesley Park, Clark Island, the 

Canadian Rapids and the wonderful 
Burning Spring. This amount, however, 
did not include tolls or admission to sev
eral points of view. The Burning Spring 
deserves special mention. We had driven 
along Clark’s Island, across the hand
some bridges over the rapids on the 
Canadian side and arrived at a pretty 
little house where the roadway abruptly 

A polite attendant stepped to 
and bade

stations,THE ROSE OF SHARON.
id-

BY LAURA MACI.ATHIE.

Is there no balm in Gilead's fields?
No healing balsam there?

Has .Sharon’s rose forgot to bloom.
And spread, its fragrance rare?

Have living waters ceased to flow?
Has cold their streams congealed?

And has the rich and fertile soil 
Forgot its fruits to yield?

Oh, yes! there’s balm in Gilead still, 
And a physician there.

And Sharon’s fair and bleeding rose 
Still breathes its perfume rare.

There from the sacred fount of love 
Still living waters flow.

And rich and ripe o’er all the land 
, The clustering vines do grow.
And you, ye weary, tired ones,

To Jesus come and rest;
He’s still a shelter from the heat,

And covert from the blast.
And brightly shines the morning star;

The darkness flees away;
Through Christ we’11 surely win theprize; 

And hail eternal day.
Cheer up! Ere long the deserts passed;

Soon Jondan will be crossed;
And you and I be safe at home;

No more be tempest-tossed.
—Scottish Preacher.

/
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and 2.30 and 4 p m,
Baltimore anil intermediate stations, 10.00 

11.50 p in.
Baltimore ami Bay I4ne, 7.00 p iu. 
Baltimore and Washington, 1.23,

10.56 a m. LOO. *1.11, 4 58, 700. :i.47p. iu.

<5.00,a >

1IF YOU WANTSix cards 4.41, *.05, 10.06

ended.
the carriage, opened the door 
us welcome at the great Burning Spring 

We entered

Taina for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, <3.15.8.*6 a. m.; 12.35, 2.50, 8.50,6.25 p. n 
Harrington, Delinar and intermediate stations, 8 85

9.40* in.. 12 35 2.50 p in.
Harrington and wav stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express f#r Sea ford 3 5P p m.
For Norfolk 11.56;

BETTER HEADS,
■

BILL HE A DS,(price 50 cents per view.) 
the house and followed our guide through 
to what seemed to be a shed kitchen and 
looked ahead to catch a glimpse of the 
roaring flame. Our guide stopped us on 
the edge of a hole in the floor and look
ing down into it we*saw a little pool of 
stagnant water—about a wash tub full. 
“Tills is the place where the Burning 

It has gone back on us

i
For further Information, pnasongers are referred to 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked than (*) are limited express, upoi 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON J. B. WOOD,
Genera) Manager. General Passenger Air* nt

ENVELOPES,

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

!Miniature
.

Delaware, Maryland & "Virginia 
Railroad.

and P. R- RIN CONNECTION WITH g D£ aO. DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
On and after Monday. June, 22 1385. trains will 

more as follows. Sundays excepted;

Between Harrington and Lewes.
going South. 
Mail. Mixed.
P, M. P. V.

Arr. Arr. 
1 15

6 20 1 00 
0 10 12 54
5 59 12 46
5 52 12 41

£5 44 12S6
0,5 38 12 31

5 32 12 26
5 12 12 16
5 05 12 11

P 4 58 12'6
t 4 36 11 53

4 13 1146
H 8 53 1132
< 3 35 11 24

Spring v:a*. 
entirely, and we haven’t got any gas out 
of it for three months. I’m sorry 
can’t show it to you, but it won’t work.” 
He seemed to sympathize with us in our 
disappointment; but he took fifty cents 
apiece from us all the same.

Prospect Park and Goat Island, the 
very finest places on the American side, 
are, thanks to the State of New York, 
entirely free to visitors. The toll gates 
and entrance houses are still there, but 
they look dreary and desolate; there is 

fifty cents for the proprietors and the 
public is happy. Now let the Canadian 
authorities try the same thing on their 
side.—Asbury Park Journal.

TAGS,
we OOINO WORTH. 

Mail. Mixed. 
A. M. A. M. 

Leave Leave 
8 10
8 25 10 50
8 32 1102
8 39 1 14
8 44 11 22
3 49 II 30
Sf4 1138
9 02 12 15
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 24 r.l 02

POSTERS,
Rehoboth 
Lewes 
Nassau 

Cool spring 
Harbesou 
*Bennums 
•Meeslck 
Georgetown 
Redden 
I Robbins’
Elleudale 
Lincoln

9 J5 1 50 Milford
9 5’ 2 06 'Houston

10 05 2 20 Harrington
Ar. Ar. Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilmington
S33 15 8 25 Baltimore
t, I 40 G 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to nd 
from Franklin City.

PAMPHLETS
Niagara.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give
The first view of the falls—from the 

centre of the new suspension bridge— 
is disappointing. Niagara is one of the 
earliest recollections of geography, j 
The “primary” mentions it; the “inter
mediate” honors it with a gorgeous illus
tration, the “grammar” supplements its j 
picture with awe inspiring figures on I 
height, depth, velocity and volume. It 
is the shrine of painters and poets, the 
goal of travelers. Millions have crossed 
oceans and continents to see it. In con
templation it is vast and terrible; in 
reality now it is postivcly small. Then 
we remember we are 250 feet above the 
river and half a mile from the cataract; 
perhaps a closer view is necessary. We 
turn ea :t to the Canada shore and ap
proach the great gulf/Every step brings 
a fuller realization of the immensity of 
the falls, and you feci that the first sight 
was not a fair one. The first true reali
zation came when we stood close to the 
former site of Table Rock and looked 
down the awful abyss and followed the 
now angular “Horseshoe” all around to 
the American shore. The ocean some 
days seems dyed with the deepest and 
most brilliant line, but the emerald of 
tlic centre of the Horseshoe was brighter 
fur than the azure of the ocean, and no 
fresh snow-band was ever whiter than the 
seething mass that rolled and tumbled 
far below among the rocks.

We put on the oiled suits and descend
ed the long spiral stairway to near the 
bottom of the dill, and followed our guide 
out on a narrow ledge that led behind 
the great green veil of falling water. The 
water shot far out, and we could lookup 
and see it as it leaped over the edge of 
the cliff, and then, looking down, we 
could see it strike the rocks many feet 
below us. Then we realized the propor
tions of Niagara. Yet this was only a 
little side stream, shallow and small. 
Further on, through the drenching mist, 

could catch a glimpse of the true Ni
agara, twenty feet deep and a quarter of 
a mile wide, falling a hundred and fifty 
feet, dashing in indescribable fury into 
the white cauldron below.
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us a trial.

1235 3 35 9 40 
9 40 635 635 

11 35 7 32 S56 J. MILLER THOMAS,'no

(gawtiip.op building,)
Bet. Franklin City Georgetown.

Going North. 
Mixed. Mail
K. M. P M.

5 45 856
8 29 S 46
8 10 8 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 12
7 13 8 00
G 43 7 38
6 32 7 3«
6 23 7 23
6 08 7 f 9
5 57 7 00
5 12 6 50
5 20 6 <1
5 17 6 30
5 07 6 24
4 55 6 13

Goiso South.
Mixed. Mail.
P. M. A M.
12 27 11 40 Georgetown
12 38 12 16 Stocklejr'
42 48 12 30 Millsl>orough

1 00 12 45 Dacsborough
108 1 «>0 Frank ford
1 20 1 30 Solbyvillo
1 31 150 Sho wells
1 36 1 56 Friendship'
1 12 2 01 Berlin

2 17 Poplar*
2 26 Qnepouco
2 4" Wealey
3 29 Snow Hill
3 3S Scarborough*
3 49 Gird etre-j

2 38 4 00 Stockton
2 48 Ar 4 12 Franklin City 4 40

P Trains Pju-w Flag Stations.
Express Train leave? Harrington for Rebobotli at 

5 45 am. Leave Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 p m.

— ----- ----------------
Rev. B. S. Highly, of the M, E. Church 

South is to publish a new paper, the Talbot 
Times, in connection with bis pastoral work 
at Trappe, Md.

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Our Book Table,
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com

pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall,.D-D. 
500 •'ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

IIow to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe-343 p., crown,Svo. Price§l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystnlizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By llev J. P Thompson, D. D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, §1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. IJude- 
nominantonal, Perpotual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion' 
Price, 5<5 cents.

GLAD TI DINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Mood)'. With 
Life and Portrait 514 p., crown, Svo. Price, 
$1.50.

GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L Bliss, 528 p., crown, Svo. Price,§1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Lite 
and Portrait of Ira I) Sanlcey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, Svo, Price, 
§1 50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price. §3.00.

C11R1STIAN T HOUGHT- Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy, Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D.. LL.D,, containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $-•

Any of the above books will be sent pos- 
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

Among the articles in Lippixcott’s 
Magazine for November, the one which is 
likely to receive the most attention has for its 
subject “Queen Anne or Free Classic Archi
tecture. M As this is the fashionable style of 
the day, especially for suburban residences, 
some knowledge of its distinctive features 
and relative position is a general requisite, 
while, owing to the laxity with which the 
name is use, and the apparent lack of well- 
defined principles which it covers and even 
implies, clear information and ideas in regard 
to it are not easily obtained. Another article 
full of solid and interesting information is 
on “The Peabody Museum of American 
Archrcology, ” by Ernest Ingersoll. The 
fiction includes the second and concluding 
part of “The Lady Lawyer’s First Client,’’ 
by Thomas Wharton, “A Random Shot,” by I 
C. W. Wilmerding, and “A Backwoods Ro
mance,” by S. if. Swctt. There is the 
usual variety of poems, short papers, and 
editorial matter.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,
1 51
1 58
2 07 
2 H 
2 2* 
2 29OF

6 0I. J. NICHOLSON,
REVIVALS.107 West 7tii Street,

CONNECTIONS At Franklin City with Steamer 
from Chincotea<ue,

At Georgetown for Rehoboth and intermediate 
points. . «

At Georgetown for Franklin City and Chiueo- 
teague. At Lewis with Steamer for New York, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturday.

AH fains to and’froni Harrington with trains of 
P \V. A B. Ii. R., going North and South 
Steamer Laves Lewis for New York Tuesdays. Thurs
day r and Saturdays p. m., arriving In New York 
early next morning.

Steamer loaves New York for Lewes Mondays, 
nonlays and Fridays at 1 o’clock, p. in. arriving at 
Lewes early next morning.

Steamer Widgeon leaves Franklin City for Chinco- 
teague at 2.IS p, m. on arrival’ of train. Leaves 
Chincotcazue 4.45 a. m. to nonnect with train from 
Franklin City.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Rehoboth express train, No 
10 Mops only at 31 iI ford. Georgetown and Lewes, ex
cept to passengers holding tickets from points beyond 
Harrington.

Rehoboth Express Train, No. 9, stop? only at Lew
es, Georgetown and Mdford, except to leave olf pas
sengers from Rehoboth.

Also Agent for

1)11, WELCH’S UXFEIUIEXTED WINE
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

47-4

SALE OF Wcd-

m • H^EOI^EIITY.
The following Property, situate on 

Bridge Street, in the town of
NORTH EAST, MD.,

IS FOR SALE:.

-------- -
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named. 2 Double Houses, 20x28 and 2Gx30.

Price for I 1 SinSle House- 1G*32- 
1 Single House, 14x28.

II. A. BOURNE.
Sui t. O D. S. s. Co., 235 West Street. N Y.

A. BROWN 
Traffic Manager.

THOMAS GROOM.
Superintendent,

regular
Price.
3.00

both.
Independent,
Godov’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
OurLittleMen and ) «

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4^00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.-50

Sulw^ueiit visit* to Gnat Island and j framed Xew's'pa^?8'}

Prospect Point gave us a better under- j “ -Sunday Magazine 2,50 
standing of the immensity of the cataract I “ Popular Monthly 2,50 
but the crowning view and impression Pleasant Hours, 1,50

reserved until we had hoarded the Golden Rule, 2,00
Christian Thought, 2 00 
Babyhood, ig)

Cash must accompany order. 
Address.

3.50
2.50 
2.00
3.50

1,75

1.75

3.00

4.75
3.75
4.50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60
2.25
4.50 |
3.25 |
3.25
2.25 !
2.75
2.50
2.00

1 Blacksmith and Wheelright Shop 16x30. 
All on the game piece of ground, cut off 
from other property by water and Post Road. 
Will sell seperate or all together or trade 
a farm.

1,50 ■Wilmington & Northern It. R.
Time Table, in erf'cct October 1, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.m. p.m. p.m. p ui. pm 
2,45 f.00 6,12
3 03 5,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,33 6,13
4,0S 6,89
4.40 7,20

3.00
- 1,00
) E. C. YEAMANS1,00 Stations 

Wilmington, PI 
W & B Staiiou / 
Dupont,
Chattel's Ford Je 
Leuap-, 
Coatesville, 
Wayueshurg Je 
St Peter’s, 
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birdsboro, 
Reading P «fc R 

Station

a.m.41-tf
7.002,50

4,00
7,20
7.15BAYNE & WHEELER, 7.55

3,00 8,56
9.16CUSTOM TAILORS,we 7,00 as

.,>V 9,34 1,12 4,0* 7,40
8*08 10.06 2,0u 5,20 f.16
8,4-5 10,40 2,35 5,55 8, 6

7.15
7.304,00

4,00 S. W. Cor. 4 th Shipley,
MHHGTON, DEL

A FULL LINE OF
GOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday.
a,m a.m. a.m, a.m. p.m. p m

5 2o S.00 9.25 3.00 5.00

4,00 Stations.
Reading P. A ) 
It. Station, / 

Birdsboro, 
Springfield,
\V arwiek 
St Peter's 
W’nesburg Jc. 
Coatesville 
Lcnape 
Cbadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont

: IPIlfi! fa®§®8 5.52 8,32 10,06 3.32 5.50 
6.23 0.0010 43 4.07 6 30 

10.55 
11.10

70 SELECT .FROM. 6.42
6.55was

Maul of the Mid and in that little craft 
had ventured amid much rolling and 
tossing to within a hundred feet of where 
the mighty stream rolls down. There, 
and there only, can any conception be 
formed of Niagara. No language can 
describe it; it must be seen.

The hackman is still there, but lie is

Our reputation as first class reliable Tail
ors is well known. All work guaranteed.

Style fit, workmanship, and moderate 
prices characterize our house. Call on us 
for your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be tonvinced-

6.40 0.16 
7.17 0.50 
7.5110.27 
8.0510.87 

6 15 8 2110.57
8"mi

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lcnape, Coatsville, Wayues- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading' 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A, BOWER. Gen’l Passenger A-r't 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. ° '

4.26 
5.05 
5.10 
6 02 
6.23 20 DOLLARSJ, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del. 

---------- --------------------
Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chicago, well 

known to the Western press, ascribes the 
cure of a dangerous cough, accompanied by 
bleeding at the lungs, to Hale’s Honey of 
Horehound and Tar. “My cough," she says, 
“threatened to suffocate me * * * * but this 
remedy has removed it.

Glenn’* Sulphur Soap heals and be autifies, 23c.
GeramnCorn Re move r killsCorns, Buni oob,25o
HitT* Hair and Whisker Dye—& Brown,
Pike’s Toothache Drops core In l

WILL BUY THE FAVORlTtBayne ,& Wheeler,
S W Cob. 4th A Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

.18 643 SB!. SINGEB>

\A STYLE
Hi SEVVING MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickel rings* 
and a full set of Attachments* 
equal to any SiDger Machine sola 
for 840 and upwards by Canvas-

msee
illy

at this time of year engaged in fighting 
himself, and it is much to the relief of 
the traveler’s purse.

Five dollars gave three persons eight 
horn’s’ ride, and took them to every 
point of interest, including Table Rock, 

, Whirlpool, Whirlpool Rapids, Bro. Os-

i FOR SALE.
Marriage Certificates,, 
only 1.00 a dozen, atj A 1 lll/jb 
this office.

sera.
askedWee^'a trinl *U your homo, before paymoat B

Buy direct ol the Manufacturers, and save ogfo 
year C* ^es^es K®ttfug certificate of warrauteo ler

Send G cents for postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box of crood« 
which will help all? of eithefsex' 

• to make more money right away 
else in this world; 
tely sure.

'• ’llI
Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 Quince St., Philadelphia.
than anything 

Fortunes await the workers absolu60c.
At once



T m

METHODIST, OCTOBER 31, 18S5.j_A 7WYATT & op,
The Central Tailor Stun! fBBSTI’S PH&CTICEI ASfMl WAv?TT.;: ZzXGFS'&t

T 118 otiier books. Hon.WlBoof Vn.,says: M H7ioetvr 
J”*?* ** up. no matter whether he 
^c,,¥r- Maine's friend or enemy, 
will never put tf dozen until he 
,lcl* read the whole." Hon. Allen 

.Tliunnnn. nays: "A classic 
t’o our political history." 

a- A Agents wanted on cornmls- 
mm 6lon or salary- Address,

The Henry Dill l\tb. Co.,
A'onefcA, Owx.

41-In.

.<3*144 /''tuwli Huil two Wat dies per month from a 
0144 vjnsh iSKVBWTT-Ttvo uoLi-AR inv© tuient.
Weaotid sample of our goods Kmtfc: to nil who will 

f*s ohareeci on junnll square box 
Test our 
cost

ST
‘Probably all of our renders have occasion to tins * 

dictionary every day. to some cases words cannot 
tm correctly opened : In otners. ttio pronunciation 
Is dllOcult; while in still other cases fbo meaning; is 
not understood. This i* true, oot only of children 
nnd of the uneducated, bui of many of tho more in
telligent ns well; nnd every one who nllempta to do 
without Webster's Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-hnl! of his opportunities for intel
lectual Improvement.

Webster s Practical Is nn entirely new work by 
the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of matter 
and Illustrations ever before oflered for tlio price.

Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who wanta first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the moet reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

?m order nnd pay fxpre 
weighing than three pound*. Try 
Miniplc before you order any good*. It 
only what the express companv chargon for carrying 
1L Agont*’ Profit on 815 Or«ler. #21 and 
J’romiuin TTntcli. Agonts' Profit, on 83<{ 
Order, 872 awd prouilum Watch. Wo,make our 
Agent* a present of it P atch Free with every first 
order umounting t- ?lfi and over All mHXWsary papers 
and Umructiou are packed In with sample. We no- 
ufr you by inaLl when we ship our peckage. When 
urileruig our fciuupJe give us plain pusrofTice and ex- 
)*<** oKce aod uame of express company doing bu*l- 
aoss, so that do tills nk(*> will occur.

V. L. UTRAUNK A CO., Chicago, 111.
28-1 y

id'll

TO fll IMS!
i \V c have made n special arrangement with thepub- 
[ lishers of the “ Cottage Hearth ” Boston, Mass., 
i to Club '.vith their Magazine this year.

THt UOfTASE HEARTH
Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

IMADE to 
°hder fop. ¥s

5.ft
$1.50it n, . J3^ . «V m'JARUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PRrTATKKOOJI FOB LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Dol

5*8um cr hj
M
— -1603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON. DEL.
White Shirts 75, §1.00, §1.25.

3? S3niLady ttendant.

HKK iuustrated 5?
isFerd. Carsonsuper-caiendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Abby Morton Diaz,
X ^George Mactionald, LL.D-, 
k Rose Terry Cooke,

Joaquin Miller,
^ B. P.Shillaber, 

.Julia C. R. Dorr, 
\ Thos. S. Collier,

Ilorcc. J* m
fo?4lo«k| 3,^/arj- fltnk^W, MIy tilna^l

oc»«; 7'. BOflrll’; 3. point of tilXo •, 31.’ In'; 33, «*ll! F, £, 5
rot. ; 9. Up. j 10, n.tS.r j»»; hooks 31. cuinon or ii*ok- . £.
11, eh««lc j 11, poll; 13, atn.t boa. j 25. em.; M, kse.s;
14, Tllhtri I li, p.roll‘1 ti, putt,! for lb. firth., p
fluil. , 10, [hr jal; IT, nock j E3. olbov ; 33, .bank ; 40, bul- r*
18, Jorul.r t .In s 19. .boul- l.i s 41, pmrrnis 43. toto- r«
fl.r: 91. chut; M, nbi;93, B.t, 43, fool, 4-1, boots 45, O
bul; 13, loin.; 24, Lip; 25, follook. 0

It also embodies several enf troly now feature* 
which render It pre-eminent to such a degree that 
for general reference in every household, It will not 
pay to use even iho best of the older works any 

re than it would pay lo lonrney across the con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while tho 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pngesnnd 
learn the particulars in regard to these new 

before purchasing, should send their ad- 
15. S. WOOD, Solo Agent, 

134>i West 33d St., N. Y.

Clocks, £c Itttrclics, Tow«r
sent free. Address a°d catalf'5>'«

Baltimore Cticrv-'* Beils
Since 1 cclelinitfil fo. '',,r "'hers,
oremndi* only of Fures; lt< d 11 i.O|ii <t and 
Tin.) Rotary MoimtlnV- ' -nfsluctory.
For Prlc'/S.Clrfiilnr-j ,Vc •* i > »• iti: f>Ki.L
Focndkv. j.i:iK;ikvrr

J
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

ts, <3-1 y • iwur-f.

1-lypo

BENJ. 0. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST„

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watche3, Clocks and Jewelry C.ireJnlly Re

paired.

paj
mo

Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cuttcrly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roees Plated Ware, and 
liendred8 of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL

features 
dress to

SPECIAL OFFERS.18-6mCOTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, ^ 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,

Prize Puzzles for Young People*
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free

READ OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subsciiption to “The 

Cottage Hearth " (regular price $1.50 a year), 
FREE OF CHARGE.

To any one seuding us the name? of fi'C 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeiinsu'la Metho
dist, one year, for two dollar?.

Sample copies may do had by applying to 
this office.

rs 1. Webster's Practical Dictionary will be 
sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names offour (4) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one do'lar and fifty cents.

THE WATERBURY WATCH.
40-tfThe price of the Watcrbury Watch alone is S3.50 

and cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
watch ever nianulact red for so small a sum. We will 
give thi-* watch *nd one Year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODISE far S3 50, thus matin - 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together, 
scrlptfons can commence at any time.

iod

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

ng a 
Sub-

CAPSHATS Address, 
J. MILLER THOMAS* 

Wilmington, Del.The Waterbury.” jnst received from New York, also the best 
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

In the city at; >S7-------------------~T Bibles n‘ 1-0 and Old

. BIBL
7/ fit. TKUMS VERY MMF.RAt..

The Henry Bill I'vh. Co..
Xonclch, Conn.

on Application. ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
IIQ KASKKY

&

$30, $45, $60, $75 PER
Month.

B. The above represents wliat men in our employ are 
earning the year round We need a few more reliable 

OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 
who CDgagcs with us. For terms address 

D F ATTWOOD & CO

»i
men •tin 19

Nurserymen. Geneva, N Ylm the
ARLOW’S ISIMGO BJF.UiE.

,Its merits as a WASH III.L'K l. ivel.een fully tested and in
dorsed by thousands of h.visek'eptrs. Your Grocer 

ought to have it on sal- 05* ASK >Um son IT.
I). S. W1LTIIEK0EK. Proji’r, Uf3 X. S«e.Y. hU, Philadelphia.

1—Iveow

THE PILLOW-CUBE, OB

Saiilip.alailosd,
.''-‘r-v., Ate, • Cures Catakru. Unox-7-'• . nuns. Asm. s,
m iss:A*.rrlovrsss! 

-•'-r V.-r - 2fa»SW54
[The above Picture shows a person fort. Perfectly safe and 

ndntj the I'lllow-Inliali-r.) pleasant. Usod thefnmo 
rdinary pillow No pipes or tabes. Concealed re.*or- 
in the Pillow hold tho liquid nnd volatile balms, 

no doalngthu stomach, no douching or siiiiiQiig, 
hut, just as a smoky 
lamp will leave a de
posit on n whitened 
wall, *0 the Pillow- 
I.NII.iLKR, for et'jhi 
hour, at a tint?, spreads 
a powerful healing 
balm or salve on the

Ka, and 
by apply- 
and Cu-

l1!
br fg Wggo/s rsncgrapli

j- 'fjiy Consists of a Iirs:.-cTnss dia-
£ mon.l-iifintet] 1-i enrol, f.rld pen,
iy; and t lie OU1 y g-old-mountecl loti n I -

nin holder over constructed which 
|: unconditionally warranted
• to erivo satis fuel ion. It, noeds
| no wiping and no dipping for ink,

nnd it is carried in tho pocket 
always ready fnr use on any kind 
of paper- Tho Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho MeKennon, Livermore, 
T. Cross nnd other Stylographi<; 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen nnd fountain

e-
ho

P clf'NEVEiS
c

7=. s’ ? u
-MSI If 

: mi
sT- I tZ 

v hs* -2.NEVER
, OUTOF ORDER.

_ as N3 equaLc §* n.H an o 
voira : 
Thoro Ts°!hr

I r 2TKACH T1IE CHTLDRkN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do y ju wish to tench your child rc.u habits of prompt
ness? If you can do 1 is, it wiilb- doing t'-em a great 
service. As soon as your boy can rea l the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take earn of it 
and always to be on time. The A aterburv Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only S-3.50) 
is an accurata, reliable and durable Uujo-pieoo,

LESS FOR REPAIRS--The Waterbury costs le« 
for rejiairs and donning than any otb«>r watch made. 
To cloan or repair uu ordinary 
10 8;i It oosts'J5 to 50 ceuijito rejiair aud clean a 
Watorbu 
winder,
lOiLaln as bright as a new tilvui 
has a heavy beveled edge, c-'vuuil lace. The works of 

Watch are tuudu with the inwst automatic ma
chinery, Everr Waicb is p«i f»s:t tefore leaving the 
factory. So woll known have theae ’Valches )>ccomc. 
thousands arc buying them in pivfcmucu to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and pnekin - 2- c< ills oxlni 
A Watcrhurv Wiit<-!i vril hi-gm-u -u a 

iug us the na-nes of 'wei,.v ('jo) new- 
the PKNINSL' I A ;u.d -wr-nH -lollaia.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and '■Mtiplev sirc-cl', Wjlmin. inn, Del.

0 t) CATfiRRH. ©
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

=• g*

li2 o

if ;30 union square: newyork
o^AW(?<S 

mass. GA.
FOR SALE BY

J U1 •2 ;■N I w5 ►JKs r*
I LL. lnllaineil innor coaling 

of tho diseased air-sur- 
faccfl, from t)»o nostcila 
to tho L>ttom of tho 
is a eon.liliitionixl and 

nny other treatment

8,3 Mohs
*1 OS 
O ^hjM>- bolder Las been an expensive Jux- 

ury In wbleli conipurutively few 
could Jndulgo- Tho Ponograph 1<j 
not only warranted to bo tho pax 
excellence of nil fountain pens, 
but wo placo It within the easy 
roach of evoryono by reducing tho 
price to only $3, postpaid. Th* 
illustration shows tho exact size of 
Ponograph.
* SjHiciuaen fesitBuoKtals.
— "Of tho many fountain pens 
which I hnvo used, tho Ponograph
is. in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them nil. Its flow of ink 
is froo and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have usod. and besides possess
ing nil tho advantages of the Sty
lograph. it has Iho additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nil.bed pc n. 
andlhoreforo docs not deprhe it. 
writing of tho important distin
guishing characteristics of In
line nnd shade. Tho pen beii./r 
gold, with iridium points, it. is • 
durablo as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Pono
graph for all the purposes of 
iteal writing-”— D. T, Amo®, Pub
lisher of tho Penman's Art Journal.

"Camp Ground. Brandon. Yt..
July 5, .ISS4.—S- S. Wood—Dear K.i :
Ponograph came last night, and it 
is just splendid, ns iho girls sny. J 
sat up after midnight t rying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Mooting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed iind the 
amount; and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered 
onco, I will order 50 after tho 12 
aro sold.” — Rov. P. S. Taylor.
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.
* Unconditional Guaran- l/niSH B s e*3 r® ingtee.-Jf Jor any reason what- JLLUHJ JL! L L I HI H f [1

/- Sin ever 1 rood’s Penoyraphshould i firig"ttii'p'n ‘'

if I TTJUII MI L llll IILHiW in which case the amount re- j ■ e- »«b ytu
ceiucd for it will be refunded. A,»d why i« tt poor one?

3

^ 1iD. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Philfu, P-a.

21—G in oa

hv —< lungs, and hones Into the blood. It 
local cure at the same lime. Unlik

re, it cures cases apparently beyond 
tho pale of hope. Mk. II O. Taste, 50 Bryau Block, Chieaco, 
111., sttjs : “Iiutrerc-1 liftecn years from a severe CMC of Cmarrb ; 
coughed Incessiuilly dny mid ulght. I bought a Pittow-iMiALKe, 
end since using ltiny oougli Is gone-, my lungs nre no lougiv weak 
end sore, and 1 am In better health than 1 have been for yearn."

Rsv. A. N. Diiiisu, Weal Camp, Ulster Co., N. Y.. writes: 
"I hare used the Pniow lsHiLn for severe t rouble 111 my throat 
»nd bronchial organa with the boat results, and I say to others 
I believe all Bronchial Affections nnd Catarrh can U-cured by 
the Pillow-IxitsLKit where there is she least hope of n cure.”

Mas. M. I. CiisrwicK, Richland Ceutrc. Bucks Co..
" 1 bad Catarrh for yearn, and was Rolug Into Cons'tui 
Pillow-Imislek has wrought such n curt- for 
i cannot do too much to sure.-nl the knot*ledge ol

ExjAanatory Itnnphlet and Testimonials sent free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1520 Chestnut St.. Phllra'cV1’. Pn 
(•Now York T- Via V- rfeo.-h S;- 
-j C».iiISO. (Ceiltr:il II . I • . r ■

2 fa~
• = s

ft
2.N walcb coats from Si 50 ever known herctofo

K :3 0^orv Watt-h. ho Walisrvury Watch 1* a stem 
'Tke casu I* nickol-^llvwr, autl »i l always 

dollar, The Watch

S9a si
" §H ° .-•o

Ho’XV 2 -1£sh I Qthe
© SsI wf- Pa..

theo d ‘"Io t I feci 
to others."0=5 tZXh o Edinv one send- 

Mihscriliers to I % r p <2Qg* wt iEkanoies-I! -00Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, SO lbs.

5

e Envelopes like tlie 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

The BEST in the World Domestic” Spring Bed,ur>
OP (MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.t CV3

CO OVEN FOR THE.r
57isai 2.

CO

AP AT
BOSTON ONE PRICE Shoemakers Dining-Room,c.

p %at
10 BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.P (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

JVo. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal .or lunch 
at any Injur of the day cr evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and icc cream in season. 
Special room forladie3. Come and sec us. Everything 
first-class, 17—ic

----^^1
Our four Messrs. TVhito Iiavo devoted their lives 
to tho study of developing tho Reed Organ, tho
senior having manufactured Organs for 35 years.

~ ~ “ — « we

HENRY EIRE, Pvoji’r.

304 ^ ti-eet,t
WILMINGTON, DEL.Their construction is

POSITBVS
and will not get out of

LX »TrLu£0
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

-------c—u-woorr :i:i-ii w. si.. K. w Yo,k j gsgs^'jr.s^asrM'SSur^
! elc-gont uitiuic In its line.

THE WILMINGTON

MILLARDF. DAVISO STYLES Umbrella and ParasolOVER© I
Send all orders io

ORGAN
,-cthat contains a v

foi.ueh for miriiNo. !,1. MILLED THOMAS PRACTICAL ffiftfiliFfiCTORY1Watchmaker and Jewelerwrite to a Fourth & Shiphy Sis.,
^ I has the largest anil best assortment of Um- 

l brellaa, Parasols ami Sun Umbrellas to be found 
r- lu tho city. Tho largo business, to which our en

tire attention Is given, and our unequalled facill 
ties for supplying lue latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables ub to compote with 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order— Re-covered or Re paired,prompt
ly and in tbe b**t manner, A call is solicited

Wilmington, Del.
! And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-

v X ware.
No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, ix?l.Tlieolooical and Sunday-sclioo AGENTS WANTED:

Installment nnd Sewing-Machine met will find 
it just the article. It can be handled on Hal with-

us on9-Gm
’•Vritc for our CATALOGUE and diagram 

showing construction of the INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and

DISCOUNTS allowed where we

' out any depredation.

WOMAN’S MEDICAL COL-Write for Prices and Catalogue^BOOKS. LEGE, OFj “Domestic” Spring Bed Corupany,
PATENTEES AND SIAM EACTritERS

E. C. STRANG 
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.

BALTIMORE.AGENT’S Lowest Prices »
fi- eat VAri®tjT •

PKRKINFINE & HIGGINS Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special discount 
to missionaries. Good board. Low prices. Term 

ins Oct. 1.1885. Address DeaD, 157 Park Arc.,JERSEY CITY, N. J. i
Wilmington, Del.



:Tf'
, OCTOBBB 31, 1Q85-if;

FEITIITSTJXj^- METHODIST: 8 ■THE
W)

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Send for oar latest Illustrated Catalogue of world^nowned Organza 
Pianos. The/excel in elaborate style of cases, bnlianc) olio
COm&c"?raCti0a SiVen' WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.
Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

m$
■

1885. SUMMER 1885. Peninsula Methodist
i 'i

: HIi n;i| Refers to

FALL GOODS!OTJSAtVIl®.
tffiTBest Buggies and Family Carriages, Handsomest Styles^ Best 

Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrate 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference, 
dress,

j : j©$ wwsi.ill : Ip|j
m

.!

WINTER GOODS!!i

;i
i:

I 1 il
I I>! '■

CARHART & CO.,General Agents, Edesville^ AidIVM. K. JUDEFIND <0 CO,\
ffTChaik’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying

varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. .
’ Wm. K. JUDEFIND <fc Co., Edesville, Md.

We are prepared toI • ZION, MD.I
I ••: | \\ 'll ill■

Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

r shades, Black and Colored Cashmers,mmJAMES T. KENNEY, ;sr-;sg5

l new .
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis-

and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Rnsian Circulars, Ready 

Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 

Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove 

Fixtures.
OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia

tion therefrom.

do all kinds ofWtiolesaleCoimnissionHerckDt 846.ESTAB
il

ffiSKK SKSjB ffi
S?0b1*“ Jlfo A CO., r»b-

I IspalKSSi 

teiSissswpae
361 Broadway, Now York.

Tho no>t

i'll 318 NORTH FRONT ST . ses
r i PHILADELPHIA.I
lit ■ Give special attention to sales of Butter, 

Eggs, Poultry, Calves. Sheep. Lambs, Peach
es^ Berries, Potatoes, Peas. &e. Ac. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

' 21-3m

Y JOB PRINTING:1.iii jm;
I il!m Collection Cards, Col-WantedIiifIl : 1 e c t i on Envelopes,* 

Checks, Notes, Drafts,

WE WAHT 3000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
: j :I ' !!: ;m

I claim to build the best3
'S Bill Heads, Letterid style, finish, and durabil

ity, for the money, of any 
Builder on this Peninsula.

; if i ;!■ HI 11foil1 ■ ! :: CLOTHING!CD

CD
*3 Heads, Envelopes, Cir-Give me a trial.3VMMI 1

for tho PERSONAL HISTORY OF
I Ready made or made to order, Rub 

under two seperate departments. 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order , a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men's, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord'n 
arv ready made are. We carry an 
immense stock, consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and styles, 
pur prices will be found to be an ob. 
ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash, so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boj's’ Clothing.

Ten per cent- discount to ministers.

, il T. H. II. MESSINGER, Jr.
Sll Walnut St., Wilmington, Del.

Reference:—Revs. S. I. Gardner, T. H, naming. culars, Pamphlets, Re-GEN. tr. S. GRANT. 9Pi . ------ ... entir# military. e!»IJ ecirkw
»na priT*i« (irntwl emp'ota wS relioMo liiiory o rtlncx- :
ISDt. Ea<]orred by br.adr—is *jf Pr.n- «..( Afro's* testimonial*. A Isito I
boadft'mo boot ofovnr OWturn's»t.1 83 IlliiMratlonA. BEHOLD ONLY j 
MOOBAOJSTS. We »»nlr.r.p w<r( lo cr.ry Orsrd Army Peatan*IIn I 
•very tovn>l.lp. herd 3r. eosp for f ill partimilnr* andBPEGIAL TJiRMB 
TO AGENTS. »r ?."nr* v**l s' t.e ,-nd-.e dicm. for outaiAddnsi
M.A.WISTSli«fc HATCH, Hiuiford, Com*

' • i -•», ceipts, Shipping Tags,THE

Peninsula Methodist:
Visiting Cards, Drug

: •ONLY
I I • $1.00 a Year.

An extra copy for one year will be furnish
ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

Labels, Posters, also all

kinds of
1T.MULLIN&S0N.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.i CLOTHIERS, 
i 6th and Market, Wil. Del.

TAILORS,

LITHiOG.RA.RHIiNft,
STATDE OF “ LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD"

More Money Needed.
Tho Committee In charge of the construction 

of the pedestal and the erection of the Statue, 
In order t.o niiso funds for 
Its com pJct'ion, have prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a perfect facsimile 
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout the United States at 
the following prices:

No. I Statuette, six inches in height,— tho 
Statue bronzed; Pedestal, nickel-silvered,—at 
One I>oIJsu* each, delivered.

No. S Statuette, in same metal, twelve inches 
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at 
3-Mvo L>oll:vr.s oaoli, delivered.

No. 8 Statuette, twelve inches high, finely 
chased. Stiltuo bronzed, Pedestul, J.I eav11 y 
f-*U‘vor- I*Iatod, with flush stand, at 
Ten Dollars oilol), delivered.

Much time and money have been spent in 
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much 
improved over the first sent out. The Com
mittee have received from subscribers many 
letters of commendation.

The Atw York World Fund of $ ICO,000 com
pletes the Pedestal, but it is estimated that 
$10,000 Is yet- needed to pay for the iron fustea- 
Ings and the erection of the Statue.

Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce the desired amount.

Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

: -Jfe

iVlSiB

!
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica-

BN
What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION.

HtUK' j,
SgfgffiSoEra m

tion. Rates as low as
The market has become flooded with a 

class of cheap instruments, and the people 
• have become confused, and many entrapped 
I B the plausible statements made by unscru- 
I pious manufactures and dealers *

Jone^!nys0rlSa,‘ 1,0l'1SthCfirSl^

The Decker Bros., Weber, Haines & Fis- 
cher 1 liinos are unrivaled 6

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty, j These beimr all vliohm , i i33 Meroer Street, New York, j o^i^oSr ^

%r -i - „ ™0. G. ROBINSON, 
r * ^aiRLES Su.. Baltimore, 
Gen 1 Manager for the Peninsula. 

Catalogues free.

>tt -
! . jU;- :

M

^cIlEAPAMJj RFLIABLE^
consistent with good

work. Give us a trial.
. Ankle Supporting Shoes lor Children with Weak Ankles, only OneTollar. 
^Warranted as represented.

^Making and lieparing a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del. J. MILLER THOMAS,
DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint " “
Half Pint “

w. V. TUXBURY, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.

Address, 335 E. Fourth Str

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
Preparii and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICi a Speeialij

Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open all Night.$12.00
6.00 eet.

WILMINGTON. DEL. Wilmington, Del.J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.u 2.75 31


